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8 Accused Liquor
Violators Appear
Before J, W. Riley
PMaral Olvera CooUmu To
RaUIal
I la Tkk S«Uoa of
HEN PLACED UNDER
APPEARANCE BONDS
Mm Than SO AmHod D«r>
k« RaUa Cmidacted b
Jone-Jaty

mwen'Tz
: HTrMQR™vXG?L?Ns
morehead

The Bawan County PlKal Court
haa crested two new predneta in
Morehead, rediatrietinf mod of
B»e dty and aurrauixSno territory
and has chanced
Udb In Hayes and McKeoxi* preclneU.
-Sip > boundary
Hayes
precUiiet No. 16. shall he the same
oa heretofore except that here
after sold precinct, dtall include
all peraona reddlnc within, IKe
following boundaiiea: beginjiing
at Hall Branch and Including
same: thence with the C. A O.
ruilrbad right of way line nin-

k o. railroad.
t
ide'to
modatc the greateat number of
, voiers in Hayes and Haldeman.
The boundary lines of McKen___ _ ^
^
I ale precinct No, 13., ahaU be the
rjoyd OteaDo. Lee flwwec. .Ar- , „me wiUr-the cxccpUon that all
ttw BUdhea. Ad Hnrdy end Car- ; peraons residing on the northwest
> aU of Lewis county aide of Ford Branch from the
ware arraigned before Cownls- mouth of said branch loaoving
the meandcra of tame to iU ^lead:
aioner J. W, Riley ^ a dtarge of thence to the top of the hill diall
aerating an unllcenaed stUL They be hereafter Included in Farmers
entered a plea of not guilty and precinct No. II.
In order to relieve the cemgeated
. wuR bound over to the Catlettehucg Federal court under >MIO u-ondlUon of Morehead No. 7, a
new precinct was created and the
iMOd which they executed.
Valdo Stamper, also of LewU

“Give Bond Easier
Than Banker’
Scott Cox and Eddie yell of
Ordinary. BUiott county, pleaded
guilty to operating an unlicenaed
aim mid fUfod a SMO bond for
their aifoeerance in Federal court
for aentence.
Omcers in the party that has
a aerlea of raids
in thU section are H. 8. Sandlin
of Lexingtoa. D. B. Keeton and
Prank Rctde of Aahlaod and E.
M. Staton, Covington. They have
I with
their eflorta to stamp
as poKibbi. the manufacturing,
aeUing ond transporting of illicit
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ATTENl
Tf^MKSjiU TO

Bootlesgem, Moonshiners,
Rsrety FaU To Execute
Bail, Riley Declares

after bc.ua
Beginning at the Intoraection of
the lane or street Icajling to thu
old Spoke Factory In or near West
Morehead with U. S. Highway No.
60. an easterly course to the boun2; Otence with the boundary
of said precinct No. 3 to line uf
Piercy precinct No. 3; Ihencc with
said Une to line of Dry Creek pre
cinct No. 14 to the old line ol
Morehead precinct No. t te the
top of the hill aoutbcaat of plant
of Kentucky Poww and Light
Company: hence a gtrai^t line, a
erly cnorae ts (he eld
Spoke Factory road; thence with
aald road to the beginning ai US.
Highway Na 00.
In order to relieve congested
,ona' in Morehead precinct
No. I a new precinct known
Morehead No. Ig has been created.
The hoMWrtwy lines of the new
were fixed as foOewa: beTeathboulevard on the cast
side of Morehead city limits at
intersection of said boulevard
with U. S. Highway No. 00 ftdlowing said boulevard to road leading
(Continued on Page Nine)

Plan Construction
On New Building In
Courthouse Square

"Bootleggers and moonshiners County Judee and Superintendenra Offices To ~
can give to bond easier than u
bankeri" So says J. W. Riley.
Mnved Upon Compl^ioa
United SUtes Commissioner for
this district
PROJECT WILL COST
Riley said that it
MORE THAN SISJMM)
was rare when anyone convicted
on these liquor oflensca fail to
give bond in hia court. “They all Pmpuw Renovatkm of Jail on
94,000 of Funds from
stick together and wdten one gets
Government
caught in the toils of
the
others rush to his reocuc.** RUq'
Work is expected to start here
declared.
last month baa witnessed within a fmi'.days on a WPA pro
Their foray today led them Into on unparalleled nomber of sircOto ject, calling for a two-riory stone
aMtber part of this dlftrioL Ar< in this oectlon for
buUdlag wIBk basement to hoiae
i Snfiit the seUlagoDd

PickRegistrati(m
Merchauts Awards
early
PRACTICE TO WHIP SQUAD IN SHAPE
Totaling $50 Won
Officers Here For
By Rowan People
August 1 Primary
Hiis Week’s DrawbiR Sebedbled Satarday At 3 p. n.
On Main Street
STRESS RULE *YOU
^
MUST BE PRESENT

MUST BE SWORN IN AS
DEPUTIES TO ALFREY

Mai^ Reed Of Cranston
Cops First Prfae Of
Fifteen Dollars
Wasteen people shared In the

Law

glft eaah awa.-ds of the Morehead
test Sat
arday, with the widest distribu
tion of prises that have been'
awarded so far in the trade at
home oatBpaign.
Mrs. Iforl Caskey of 'Morehead
missed a chance to .win five dolUrs by not being present at the
drawing. The bolder of ticket Na
94116 would have received a Uke i
amount U they had been present.

KUJS JOHNSON

LEN Mn.LEH

(Story OnPaxe Eleven)
Thesc boys, hailed as "New Deal" Coaches at the Miirchoad Stoic
TeiMtocrs College, will start grid workouu .in S-pterrbe. 1 Both are
I asniy the top prize of Sl.^. producU of Uie Bluegrass State, starring In fiKitball and biiski-ibnil .n
M,.'iI the University of Kentucky. Johnson was nli-Am.'ricon
nIi-Amcricon in basketball.
basUrthnti

“m.

Announces
i Candrdates Mer Postoffice
Hours of Business
Steam In Preparing
For August Ballot

Reqaircs Registration
Before Primary Vole
Can Be Cast
_____

Registration officers for the Au
gust 1 primary have been approv
ed at the office ofGounty Cleric C.
V. Alfrcy. from lists Submitted by
the county Democratic and Re
publican chairmen.
Mr Alfrcy today urged oil rcIgistroUon officers to come to hik
;cifllcc immediately so that they
could be sworn In as deputy clerks
' and be eligible to register the vot■ would^L ^^bl<f*to
to ^
Iprimary until they had registered, thereby refuting the belief that
has been held that it is
i pos^kto vote on August I and register
later at the county clerk's office.
Registration officers in Rowan

ung. J
E. Martin. Deris Tabor. June G.nrpublicnn listed Brst arc as fi
uD and Woodrow Scott.
enfont. ihr 44
Moreh«wl No l Coo. M. Calvert,
Wlhners of the $1 prizes were:
yv ihL. er.vpmm«n. | Telford Gevedon. Farmers Na 2:
Opal Reed Hall. Hazel CaudiD,
Stamper. Joe Messer; Piercy
M.uy. Burm. pottnBtreu i
Mrs. L. A F«r. B. H. Kozee, Bert
Hortman, NeSle Branham. Oliver
Reynolds, Gladys Skaggs, Anna Seekham-Supporters Off ieielly
Marshall and Mrs. Alpha HalL
Uunch Campaign in
On all week days, except Satut-i r ® “ T « a
This week'* drawing will
day, office opens a 7 T m. and 1
This County
Iteld at t»:; corner of Buttss)is
eta, .1 6 p. m. On S..urday.
Store, (pposite the cw
hoitec 0.1 rotin street. Sahmley
BROWN BELIEVED TO
3 p. m SJdrchants are stressing
BE GAINING SUPPORT
. and all window.i. clu.;e ford. Ora Cline; Waggoner No. 9;
the rule that “you murt be pres
Henry McBrayer, Dave Kidd, Jr.;
ent to win;”.
•
Logan Leaders Conduct
Morehead No. 10: Fred Blair, Bari
Barber; Farmers No. 11: Beulah
Speech Making Tour of
Burrows, Allen Hyden; Cranston
Rowan County
No 12: Claude Maryln. Edgar
Feeling to the August primary
Hogge; McKenzie No. 13: Aaa
began to gather some steam in
Crosthwatte, Dot Ellis; Dry Creek
Morehead and vicintty during the
No. 14: AaaTeci^ BIO.Lambert.
siigtU to the jMkedi eye. offering
week, with the Senatorial
Plank No, l»r Oorge BRwn. bsone adrtbe temat'oMetade* fat
to HcChPiR Bayet No. 16; GU^

Further Re lief Is
Promised In State

Two Comets Visible
To Naked Eye la U.S.

to^gpv Aqn!. AJi Mlitod thpt
mtts of too nwMBiWgi pn be*
' ggfMg tonpbiarflF -nred out"
dv the repeated rakta. and have
Hored thair ««»« and other paraIfoemalia in hiding places.
The penalty tor manufacturing
whiskey is baavier now than duriay pfetdbtUoo daya. ConWetod
■era are now sentenced
r Federal sUtute of evading
The sUte tax on llquon and
other intoxicaUng drinks it beUeved to have -ptov^ an aid to
the trafficker in moomfaliie. as he

Oothing Given To
242 Nedy Children
» Arp AskdILTo Help
la PronrliMr Names Of
I
Ncsdkst
iUea with 342 children since the
opening of the rural schools in
this county July 13, by the County
Judge acting on Instructions from
the Fiscal Court.
The clothing was mode in the
WPA training work centers of the
All teacbers have been request
ed <by Judge Jennings to make a
ewnplete canvas of their school
and submit a report of all needy
children of school age.
At present the supply ol cloth
ing for boys has bwn exhausted
but an additional supply is being
made in the WPA centers and will
be ready for distribution within
a short time.
Because no exchanges are mode
in clothing Judge Jennings has
asked that teachers
garments get the child's age site.

NEW BEAUTY SHOP TO
OPEN MONDAY, JULY 27
On July 27. Milton'S Beauty
Shop, located over the Midland
Trail Garage, will be opoied On
the opening day the shop will give
without charge one ten dollar per
manent wave on a Frederica onefor the free wave will be held
2 p. mi Monday afternoon, July 27.
Mrs. Orpah Moore, manager of
the salon has extended an Invita
tion to the public to visit Milton's.
Their telephone munber Is 229.
FAQt GROUP MEETS
TRe.Bowan County FMr Asradatlon met Wediieeday evening
at the County Superintendent's
afflee. Sale of advertising in the
catalog has been started.

-------------mi of the new buUd? fgb. It is not the Ang ____ _
Of Mat weris for at head No. !•: Bwood AttoB. J
taig, which wfll be located on the afw^ranee of two eomata jffmul- rale of Oimpilgh manager. 'Sup-,
porters of Mr. Beckham claim toast another day was in prospect Young. Jr.
comer of the court taneously. tor to 1692 twin comets toat be will carry the county by for Kentucky as the U. S. weather
house yard, will be 313,M1.
foss than SiOOO.OOO 190 upwards.
bureau at Lowisvine forecast fair
The project, wae prepared by miles apart.
Beckham will hove the support skies and little Change to tem
County Judgi Charles E. Jennings
The brightest of the pair, dis of the state, highway department perature.
and County $i
; Roy covered by Leslie Peltier, amateur locally, and Is expected to cany
The maximum reading this
Comette- At present the space
ace to astroikxacr of Dd^hM, Ohio, can much of the strength that Gover week has been 88 degrees, while
the courthouse is so crowded that . be
__
cosily toni^
nor Chandler di^layed to Rowan
night It has dropped below 60.
it •was necessary to move the [northeast beglimtog abq« 8 p.
county during the gubernatorial
Meanwhile the south
------ ------------ ^ (CST).
race last year. The Boekham
<1,
the roosns for the Board of Edu- i The other eomol U visible in ihe campaign lines have been drawn
Pornights Bent. Light
caUon to another building, and the v. ust immediately after sundown. along the some course.
had brought relief to the com !
PRiP» 'n Indep«ld«ll
cxHznty Judge has given o portion Discovered
"
Water To Morehead
by a Japane^.e amateur
Meanwhile leaders for Senator belt.
We welcome this week a nev
of his office space to the WPA.
astronomer, Sigura Kaho, only Logon have been conducting a
lustitstkm
__
Showers and breeze? have re
advertiser in our columns. The
The building wlU be 36x42 feet. four days ago, it is a very faint spirited campaign throughout the lieved the drouth emergency
The Morehead State Toacbers I Twelve-inch stone will be used to patch of light hardly more than county. Judge J W Riley and t.hc Centra! .Sates, but m the south United Supply Company has an
nounced that they have taken over
Colk«e plans to open its new I
(Conllnuod on Page Four)
faint stor size.
■ W. E. Crutcher delivered two ad- the heat conUnued. The mercury
toe Haldeman Store of the Ken
power plant next week. W. H.
[ dresses this week. Tuesday night rose to 108 at Oklahoma City tucky Firebrick Company. Thi?
Rice. Suf^rtotendent of Buildings
•"
'they spoke at EllloUviUe and ap yesterdby.
adds another store to their present
d Gra^S^^id
peared at Haldeman last night.
Northwest winds brouEhl .T
chain of more than 80 stores locat
The old punl w
"Don’t be deceived by the prom
ed in Kentucky, West Virgmiu
within a month, Mr, Rice stated.
ise of jots on the state highway
s not widcsprciid onough and Pennsylvania.^
Many visitors from eastern Ken
or anj- other place tfial the Beck
IS not a cady killed by
tucky have stated they will be
, ,
Tbe.v innwrt.nin l.irgi' warehouso>
ham politicians will hand you,'
here when the old plant is demol- Present CongresHinan Has Support Of DcloEations From 20
Crutcher declared. "They arc sav
tik- t,„k „r
,.,Lci io,:“
ishccf ao that they may
ing those joos for two or three
Counties
In
District,
Resolution
Unanimously
tan mawUmho.
ugc smokestack collapse.
i
families
of
their
selict
group,
and
m
Washington
momentum
Passed At Convention Discloses
weekly truck delivery from ihi
Within a short time the p resent
you won’t get a look-tn," he said. other loc.ti poinU.
plant of the municipal waterworks
Judj^ Riley rappiyf the slate
A high wind, accompanK-d by
Supporters of Hon. Fred M. Vin
will be abandoned by the city, ana
arc men of lone
s
.idminiftfuteoii and their method hail and ram. caused damage i-.s-tison. candidate fur re-election
the retail business.
of handling the old age pension. mated at between ttO.OUO and
the alert UCongress are confident that
He painted out toe new sales taxes $15,000 Monday night at Hiinson.
secure
merchandise
cf the right
cents per 1,000 gallons.
will carry every county In the
toat have been pBt on and declar Hopkins county, as roofs were
Morehcad's new power, light
quality at the right pnee. Dcci
ed that Dan Talbott was rc.illy the blown from three business houses,
and heat plant was constructed district, but 4tre making an effort
of their 'large i
Governor of Kentucky and Bi-ckir policy
cost of $299,000. This money to get across to the voters the
ham* was second in comm.nnd.
a k)on-gran( from the Federal fact that Mr. Viitson has opposi
irig to their customers, they will,
"Chandler is Just a lltUe boy play
Other damage was reporu.-d
Government, a portion being \-en tion in the race, although he was
no doubt, bring very uttractivi
ing
follow
the
leader,"
Riley
said.
Kyrock,
Edmonson
county,
and
price.-! into Ihis field
the school while the balance unanimou.sly endorsed at the
John Young Brown is bcllevled Greon.«burg. as a result of sevenwill be paid by the college on Democratic stole convention. They
A lOTT-plete line of in,rchandise
to have a considerable vote in clcclncul slorms.
The formeilong-term notes, bearing U^t in believe that many of Mr. Vinson's
uwTi m every home including
the county despite the fact that home (it Judge Richard A Buuk- ladies and gent's fumi.shings. fur
supporters and friends will not
terest.
he
ha.«
no
active
organization.
Grci-n.-burg and an asphalt niture and household appliancc.to the polls thinking he is
It Is one of the most modem of
Fred M. Vinson appears an al:it KjTu' k were sliuck by will (x- earned in slock,
its kind to the south. The demol- without oppoaiUon.
icist sure winner in toe Repre lighlning.
Mr Prank Saulsberry of Carter
liking of the old plant will remove
New refrig«Tatii>n equipment
sentative, race, with no active opAt the biter pLitX’, R L. V:n- and ref-igcroled meat and prtxlucf
only eye-sore in
1- the college
: position to sighL A flght against
«l, 30. W.1.S burned while pre i.'isi- are now being imstaJled.
following rcsolntton
campus.
' Mr. Vinson is reported as devclop- paring a powder charge
unanimously passed at the state
'■'’bet imp:ove:nente. are to i.
Elliott county, but his 'mine. A bucket brigade prev-ent- I. . .•» Ill the
convention by
fuluie.
friends claim he will win there jed serious damage u> th.- Bii.-kiu i
senttog the 20 counties to the 6th
This 'lor* v.-ill main'Tiin ;i d •by a comfortebie margin.
^ homestead.
district
l:vc-i-v
«-rvie«' without extr:
On the Republican ticket Robert
"WHEREAS Honorable Fred M.
Ic'hai'gi- to ctisUimc-rs living wntoit,
Lucos-appears to be the leading FR.VLEY STARS IN LOOP
inson, our Congressman, has
M r.iditis of ter oi tw-elve miles or
Idaho,
candidate with local GOP leaders
faithfully represented ihc best In
PLAY .AT MIDDLETOWN the slon-.
trial at Brockport, N. Y. .
W. Hoffman Wood apparently has
terests of the people of the El^th
The iH-rsi;anel has not beei.
day charged with causing
the edge to the Representotive's
Liiwronr-e Fraley, former load- changed and no changes lu-c condeath of a high school student who District and the Commonwealth of
race, whiie R. Lee Stewart, of ofl man and star performer of
Kentucky and of.the United States
tet:.plated Mr JioTies E. Leighova* bathing in a canal.
Morehead, is expected to sweep Morehe.id Pirates In the Kentucky who lias tx4n in charge'of this
aON. FUD M. VZNSON
Witnesses said that while Rus during his service In the United
the county for the Republican State Buscball League, is now pas- store for many years when oper
sell Breeze, a high school student, States House of Representatives.
"BE IT RESOL-VED that the ot <oir
ud the SUte ol i
ChTh «'
Court timing with the ArmCO club of ated by the Kentucky Flrebrici.
a in the water the dog climbed
Appeals,
Middletown. O.. in the Indiana- Compaiiy wilJ continue in charge
b& tsadc, hampering his effort Eighth Democratic convention Kentucky and his continued inter- j
heartily
indorse
Fred
M.
Vinson
Ohio Le.-igue.
est-to
agriculture
and
labor;
that
.i.s,surcs us that every cus
swim and bampertog the atCITY
TO
HAVE
NATURAL
for
re-election;
we
especially
in
The loop plays three days a tomer will receive-the most eourindorse
hli
active,
loyal
and
tonpta of his companions to resdorse
his
stand
In
favor
of
the
exGAS
BY
SEPTEMBER
1st
week.
Froicy is not only holding
totalligmt support of President
aiid efficient service
Hi
him.
service men, as represented by the RooteveU's progressive and hudown a regular berth but is re wtin>o Bliul to welcome ail custo.1.. o...
Jsi.
bill providing for .'
The L- C Young Company of garded ;is one of the eircuifs out
p»y- manitarian programs; that we
hopes to make this
ment of the bonus, of which he Ctnunond his leadership in the Lexington, which has charge of standing players.
toc oulstandi^ retail stores in
piping natural gas to Morehead
Rowan ajid adJKiing tounlies
SPANISH WAR GOES ON was an anthor; that we indorse Natfonal House
his stand to favor of the Vtoson- lives, where he has been select^ from the North Fork field anADDBESSBS TEACHER.S
Gufley BUI in the interest of the by his fellow Democratic members t.ounced today that they would be
2^7 REGISTER
the- Ways and Means Commit- able to tap the supply and furnish
today at'rebM tro^ who ha’/e coal mining, Industry and mine
labor to this state.
gas to the city by September 1,
.\ totel of 267 studens had regis
in the bill whteb also bears his
Work on the project is being rush gan County Teachers Conference tered for the second summer term
name; that we indorse his action
pledge our support to bis re- ed at capacity speed so that the at West Liberty By request. Dr
State Teachoni
for the inntection ol the farmers election with a view to coatintting supply may be obtained here et‘ Miller spoke on the topic, "MriHiv College at the close ot registra
that time
and esp^alfy the tobacco growers his great service to our people."
Good Teacher
tion .Saturday

United Supply Co.
Assumes New Store

WillOpcui
Next WeA

taSi"

Supporters Of Vinson Stress Fact That
Incumbent Has Opposition In Primary

Mongrel Pup Tried
On Murder Charge

-y

'v

J wl.h';;!

1

BRIGHT NOTE
FOR FARMERS

REGISTER ON
AUGUST 1
The altenuon oi rM-r? Democrut, Republican or
Itulependent is ciillcd to the new stale rcgi5trBlion
law, which requires that all voters must register at
the precinct on August I or come to the county
cleric s office bclwwn then and the November elecUot.
The Rcpubljciiii party dcK-s not hac’e much at
stake in the August primary in this county, but they
should register rcvcrthclcss
Registration will be
held at the polls
•
One ol tne mam purjx.ses ot the new registration
IS to keep Democrau from taking ■ Republican ballot
and vice-versa m primary elecUons. If it accomplish
ed nothing else it would be a good Uw
The new registration low will practicaUy eradi
cate repeaters, oi one person voting in two or more
precincts
It IS u good law . and ciUiens should bear in mind
that it will be enforced. Failure to register will
deprive anyone the right to vote m November

A bright note w-a.s sounded for the (anrer ibroughoul the United States danng the last week, as eco
nomists reported that foodstuffs would bring a high
ce this year
There will be a shorUge of food caused by the
drouth, but the farmer should recupernlc somewhat
bccau.se what he does raise will bnn^ more on the
market.
The mid-west had rum during the week, bringing
th It renewed hopes It was the first moisture of
! early in the
any consequence that has fallen
growing season
Many crops are almost a total loss, while the
hardiei ones, including com, have partially survived
the drouth, and u little better than 50 per cent yield
IS anticipated.
The salaried individual will be almost as hard
hit by the drouth as the farmer He will be making
the same pay as he now receites, but will be forced
to pay a higher price for his food than in many years.
----------- ,
oOo-

HELPING ON OLD
AGE PENSIONS
A number of pubbc-ipirWed Individuals in
hand ha« been fllHBg otrt tbe oW a*e pension Uantas.
Tbey signify thgt they Intmtd to do this.lndefiatteiy.
without pay. so that those eligible tor this pension
may secure it with as little red tape as possibJe.
“ ,u™ or.p,;Wn,‘"o""A»“-e

A

.Ka- has
ho« gone
0nee tfi> Ihc-COUrttV
clCrkS.
c-coutrty clerks.
number
The payment of < 1 age pennons should reduce

Merchants sod Trade

*

'
.
.
The idea that it pays citucns to patronize home
such simple truth that some "smart" peocatch in it. and they prefer

. progress as any individual budget. The more tmdy
mg done in Elizabethtown the more profits there will
OIL ON SANDY
' be azid tfar more prosperity, and beanies tfaCMe wt
HOOK ROAD
; have faiyi enough to open up business here are cr
The l^dy Hook Highway is dusty at il.s best. ■
^hc patronage of the community
The limine lh;.l has bMn placed on the highway (
However, let's keep the argument on a sound
is a great improvement, but it hll^ not rclu vi-d the | br.sis, .ind to doAhls we must eonsitler llie merchant's
duot situation.
'obligation He is not entitled to the tmde ol local
The State Highw ay Deportment has. oiled m trnni lutizvns unless hr is really u merchant and not a
•f part of the homes on the road, thereby keeping the | sion-keeper. content to pluck random profits of de
dust at a mininrum in These spots. Howcvit. it is ; sulu.ry trade. Local mcrchanls to merit local palronBoUced that in front of several |H.oplcs' homos there '
modern in Ihelr methods, up-to-date m
is no oU, while a school sets wrthm a few feet of the 1 t^cir appeals and efficient in business. They canroad and no oil has been placed there The children ,
.^lould not expect a community to support
breathe the dust all day long. If the state highway i mcompctency ihrougli misguided home spirit
department sees fit to oil in front of some peoples'
Having said .so much about our mcrchanls let us
homes, they should at least not discriminate against ] po,p, oy,
Elizabethtown like other places, has
other persons, especially the children in ihe Ih'l''j
inefficient merchants. Wo have
rural school.
i reliable and honest busincs.s houses, and, we regret
A^ere may be on explanation of why this h.isn'i • u> say^ ^
that arc not above taking the- profit
been done. At any rate, however, something should | gpj forgetting the true principles of modem busii
Readers are urged to be discriminating in their pat
ronage and to support merchants who are public
spirited, of known honesty and of apparent efficiency
WHERE DOES THE INDUSTRIAL
ill business. In so cluing you will not lose anything.
DOLLAR IN AMERICA GO?
t .
—Hardin County Enterprise.
What is the standard ol livmg among all classes
-oOoof people In the United States'’ What is the income

“AnT pereon knows that to be true. He need
thinif of his own experience. He knows that
fron the good be now buys—the automobile, radio.
Metrical ewUooces and plumbing in his house, his
wife's fto^tlpgt ud csMmetics, the movies he goes to.
The thiiws his children have that be did nrt.
“Keiuly everything that he now regards awneees-

MOREHEAD
INtTSTlGATION A resoUi. 03 pass
County Board of Education ask
ing the County Judge to c<jnduct an investigation into two
attempts to bum the Poplar
Grove school building .tnd oth
er depredations at that place.
The Board went further than
this in .vdvistng the County Su
perintendent to ascertain the
most plausible means of aban
doning this school tind consoli
dating it with another district
the guilQi parties.
Persons living in the Pt^tlar
Grov&sectioa tfipuhl
periooal ladings IH aft attetopt to
batog these persons before the
bar ot iusUce. ThU is but one
of the many acta of lawlessness
in this respect and

would „.o<h ...uod tho u„lvo™ ,u.d bocA hom.

dens ol those for whom the shadows lengthen and
foolish ' town boomers mUs.
the darkness of evening falls."
This paper has heretofore urged its readers to
The state
state oepai
department
of pua
public
me
imv,.. ua
.... v.dfard has $526.
everything possible in their home town, because
500 of state money for payment of the old age ; ^
^
^
^

ol the average American'’ What so-caUed luxuries
ean he afford? What per cent of the industrial dollar
goes iat labor and matcnal.s?
These are quesUons that aU of us should be able
to dbswer and arrive at something close to the fadls.
The he* Clay Products Company, in their senes of
to employees has this to say in a pamphlet
hMded, “The ladustrial Dollar";
“How much of the industrial doUar goes to the
vtfloas human beings in industry — the investor,
it and workers?
“For instance, between 1899 and 1929. the income
per
worker in the United States rose from
<•47 to $1,719, or 214 per cent. During the same
^ purchasing power of thOM- gainfully emroee 71 per cent. That means that the Indi1 Hiiring that period not only got more money.
bat be fff’ld buy more and better goods lor his

THIS WEEK
IN

Boanty on Reckless Drirers

Here is the way they deal with reckless and in
toxicated drivers In Portland. Oregon.
There is a $100 bounty on reckless drivers In
Portland, whciy the law considers speeding reckless.
Determined to put a check on city drivers, the
city, cooperating with a civic accident prevention or
ganization, enacted the boun^ law recently as one
of 8 widespread traffic control program.
The ordinance provides a $100 reward for any
citizen who gives Information leading to the arrest
and conviction of a reckless driver. The reward has
been paid twice in the short life of the new regula
tion, adopted in April of this year.
As another safeguard, the city has obtained an
agreement from major gasoline companies not to sell
gasoline to intoxicated persons. The city alao con
ducts a school where reckless drivers are tau^t
safe driving methods.
These unique regulations ought to help in the
safety first campaign. Cities might well take the
idea and try it out in their own ordinances. Reck
less and drinking drivers are a menace to life and
propel and need strict regulations to Insure safe
ty
highways.—St. James (Minn.) PUIndealer

pubUcan leaders. aURe. mat
Fred M. Vinson will have little
difficulty In winning the Demo
cratic nomination from Frank
Saulsberry. slricUy an outsider
without'any organized support,
and will defeat the Republican
nominee by a large majority
in the November race
Despite efforts of campaign
. chairmen and workers the Senatonal race, falls to reach the
healed sUgc expeclcd The sil
ent vote will carry either of the
candidates to victory in Rowan
county, with Logan given an
inside edge lo get il AdminUtralion forces headed by Dr T
,A. E. Evans, have organized
stale payroll support and urc
conceded an excellent opportun
ity to carry the ipunty for Mr
Beckham John Young Brown
has built up coDsiderable senti
ment but his vpte Is expected to
be scattered.
The seme situation prevails
Umtughout the sUte.

insutution was founded has been
forced to resign because of illhealth. He waa an i
Deportment of English and
an authoritive on literature.
Possessing many peculiarities.
Dr Estrem was. neverthelesi
one of the best liked men oo the
faculty
He had tittle to say
except in the class-room, read
most of the time, and was wellversed in his partletUar flcld.
Since eorping to Morehcad he
made his home in only one place
—a room at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Young on Main
slrecl.

i-um

ieisa or writs oow far
FR£EadsKsoncaieol
beaacy satlysis.

LANDRETH PLUMBING CO.
HEATING AND PLUMBING

raUCATIONAL: Dr. Andiww
Estrem, a staid but elNr-thinking landmark at the Morebead
State Teachers College, may no
longer call his class roll at this
or any other Institution.
Dr Estrem. who has taught
at Morehead almost since the

POLITICS C o n 6 I d c 1 able
strength lor W. Hoffman Wood.
Mt. Sterling, Republican candi
date tor Represenutive. was
displayed here during the past
week as local GOP lenders an
nounced support of Mr Wood m
the belief that hi will stand the
better chance lo win in Novem
ber. The general ventimcm pre
vails among Dcmi- rai and Re-

5eur .^aniU?
CoaUof-9rm0

imikes ihe meat qrow tender

Here ore ih- .-oat ol <BSW
oiuibuied lo o Cromwellian
ollicer. John Word mecUeoed
m Ihe records ol Newport
Rhode lilond as Allied there
in 1673 One el hts deicendant» Gevem« Richard Word
ol Rhode Island hos I these
armorial /. bearings on « his
tombstone m the old Newport
1 olher'recordi'cf
early colonial annals. > One o
WilUam Word who settled at
Sudbury. Massachusetts Aout
1639, and Andrew Ward/of
Watertown, Massachusetts who
Davenport
ond Eaton expedlUon to Cob-'
nectieul and selUed there la o
colony described os mmpiaaed
only ei men oi the btohMl
stonding and respectable eoonectiens.
Descendants~7o( ./tSe diM
named Word ore also believed
to have settled In Westebeeter'
county. New YorLt
The tombstone oTGovemer
Riduzrd Word indicates tbA
he died in 1783.01 the age el
seventy-hve...
» cross on o bhm shield
Greet A wolh head
Mettoei It Hot Afwd"”******

In this hot weather h would be a great satisfaction If you could
put die family dinner in the oveo, go away for hours and return
to find the meal ready to serve . . . meat perfeedy cooked and
I savory and bealdiful—^niddin^ pie, toUs,
etc., baked beautifully browa It’s not magic. You can do h—
rvery dsy-^efa my help. Ihu is no idle boast ... I am
already cooking the meals in more chan a millioo and a^half
American homes.
Come in and learn the whole woaderfel troth about electric
cookery . . . bow dean it is—Iww ooovenieat—how <“»www.a^i
Learn alao bow you can oira an aU-ekeok kitdien (range, nfrigenubr, water-beater, dUi-wadier) for as Utile •r*!) a mooth.

EnM IT !
OurLoeal Manager WUl
Be&adtoExplain

REDDY KILOWATT

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

to the

E. E. CURTIS, Manager

■
-V'.
A. : -x;.. «..j. ' :

Osiml docs whit aoc^

-r

I

'-"rT

'^?^!Sf.,lupiiiipiiP!i!l! III.I I

Tliur»d«y Moniliii, Joly 88, t98«

______ ___________

the

HOREHEAD nbEPENDENT

Fred M. Vinson
HAS SERVED YOU FAITHFULLY AND B DES^VING OF YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. HE HAS COMPILED AN ENVIABLE RECORD
IN THE NATIOPrS CAPITAL, BEING ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING MEN THAT KENTUCKY HAS HAD IN CONGRESS. AMONG OTHER
THINGS HE B A MEMBER OF THE IMPORTANT WAYS AND MEANS COMMIHEE AND WROTE THE BONUS BILL.
Drivers’Licenses
Must Be Obtained

•■'IStewRrt la Candidate
In Auguat Primaiy

at a eort of It each. They______
a period of mm year and must be
at the expiration of that

Ueenaes may not be granted to
peraons under 16 years of age.
while persons whose licenses have
been suspended may not obteln a
new licenae during the period of
suspeturton. Tboee whose pe^ta
-V
A new automobile drivers' Il> have been revoked may not be
c.«Bse act, paawd by the 1030 gen
eral aiaenbly. becomec effective
Auguft 1. Under terms of the new
Habitual drunkards and nar
act Uceiues must be obtained by cotic drug addlcU are banned
motorirta not later than August 1 from being Ucensed as drivers un-

Aggwt 1 Deodiine For Secorbig PormlU At Cost
Of <1 Each

p«i

time and the car hit a fence post”
Will. Jr., reported the incident
to Will, Sr., and the war was on.
Constable Will and six observ

ers marched on the nudist camp. estimated she was 45 years old
Ust week,' but dared not trespass. I and weighed 180 pounds.
The first nudist they spotted was! Next WUl flus.Hcd two women
a woman. An impartial observer | and a man from a swiraming hoie

i near the property nrv*.
j “You're a
^
ought to be ashamed or youraMi;'’
ihc shobt^ as they fled.

RE-BLECTT

G^itol
Qmvenitnce

‘nM '

CQNTINENTi
. j ^UtnU£L

R. LEE STEWART
R Lee Stewart of Morehead is a
candl

(PtCTj.

\

*2?*te*5.**
single

twaJtf da adi •wanes <s<
aMa an od* n* pat
'AifnM lilHssda

•4Tto

•> pmAda
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WASHINGTON D C

1500 m

SCIOTO VAIiH

• FARM -

At Absolute Auction
- ON TH^REMISES 10:30

AVd.

THURSO^ JULY 30TH 10:30
A.M.

The weU known ISOO acre “BLACKBURN FARM" on the west
sidk of the Scioto River, in Morgan Twp. Sdoto County. Ohio, on
State Route IIJ. IS miles north of Roetnooutti, 6 relies north of
LucasvUle. 12 mips aouth of Waverly. Sub-divided into three
tracU as follows;—
TRACT NO. 1—500 ACRES more or less (new surtey and e«bottoms. 100 acres ctdtivaublc and grating upland. 200 acres
fine Umber. 7-room bungalow. 4-n>om tenant house, 4()x4« Up
roof bam with I7x^ cow stable atatebed, 42xM v«h«<iv» and
hay barA all other neeeaaary outbuildings. Growing crops are
ISO acres com, 10 acres alfalfa; purchaser gets immediate pos
session and landlord's one-half Interest In all crops.
TRACT NO. 2—«2S ACRES (undoubtedly will survey more
acreage than tUs) cenilsta of hill, valleys and slopes of fertile
soil covered wiUi last growing marketable Umber, principally
oak; pine, hickory, poplar, chestnut and locust also abound
Not on axe in this Umber in the last 20. years. Thousands of
feet of saw Umber, also B. R. ties, plUoc. fence posts, pulpwood,
etc. Roads and ouUets arc rranteo-ond pus with this tract
TRAirr NO. S—118 ACRES on the araters of Camp Creek.
Consists of fertile gradual sloping land facing the north and east
and covered with timber such as described as on tract two.
Poplar, locust and eottonu*ood abound off this tract which is a
guarantee of rich farming land If the Umber is removed and
land cleared. An outlet or roadway is reserved through this
tract for the bcneAt of tract two.
'
.
.REMARKS;—Owing to the large acreage of Umber, this sale
should be of special Interest to lumber and Umber men. Tracts
will be offered separately, also » a whole. It's an c^portunlty
to own a real Scioto Valley farm at your own price. Come look
it over before the day of the sale. Men on the ground to show
you uround.

Positive Sale

Rain or Shine

Imaediate Poasessfon

Terms if desired. Luacb will be served by Ibe Ladles’ AM So
ciety of (he Bear Creek U. B. Church.
FREE CASH FRIZES
— ' USTON'S CONCERT BAND

The Ohio Valley Realty Sales Co.
OF MAYSVILLE. KY.
Local Addrem:
L. J. Clarke. Adv. Mgr.
S. J. Jones. Sales Mgr.

PHONE 465
L B. BUekbnm. Owner
Rom 4U Waablngtoa Hotel
PortaBBOath. Ohio
CM.J^L.Cw
Cyathlana. Ky.

of Appeals. Mr. Stewart was for•ly U. S. Commissioner In Uus
durtrlci
rlcider the new act, as are persons
adjudged mentally or physically
Incapable of driving.
Tho aot provldM '
or revocitton o< U
> convicted of :
from the operaUon of a motor
vehicle, assault and battery result
ing from the operaUon of an auto
mobile, driving an autom
while under the Influence of latoxicaUng liquor or narcoUcs,
felony
in the commlsion of which ...
automobile is used, three riiarges
of reckless driving within
month period, and failure i
at the scene of an accident.
In such cases it is mandatory
for the circuit clerk having juris
diction to suspend or revoke the
license. Persons whose Ucenses
are suspended or revoked may
take an appeal to the courts.
Persons convicted of operating
motor vehicle while their license
is under suspension or revocation
face the suspension or revocation
of their permit for an additional
length of time equal to the period
of original suspension or
tion. In addition to » n

Constable Wars
On Nudists
Tells Caloay They Sbonld Be

Wm Searles opened bis 1036campaign against the Schooleys
■■
this week.
He took I
camp to get pictures, told the nud
ists they i0)ould be ashamed, Inter\-iewed the leader of the camp
(without success) and
weekly clambakes until the nu^ista wished they were In the clam
shells.
Farmer Will — it's Constable
Will this year—warred on the
know they were back this summer
itU: ,
“My son was out riding with
his girl friend last week on a back'
road and they was mystifled by
these people sunning thcmsclven
right by the road.
"The girl was driving and trye to look at them at the same

Bames-Lane Co.

M.M. LOGAN
For U. S. SENATOR

Let’s Send a Man Back to Washington who has already proved a
soccess.
He voted for and supported the old age pension. .
He was a strong supporter and voted for the bonus measure.
He has held his seat with dignity and has been a credit to Kentucky.
No one can truthfully say one word against the character, the mor
als and the record of Senator Logan.
He was elected to the United States Senate when the President was
a Republican, 9 of Kentucky’s 11 congressmen w e r e Ttepublicans, and
while a Republican governor was in office.
Logan will prove a great help in carrying the Democratic banner in
Kentucky in the November election.
IS THERE A SINGLE REASON WH Y SENATOR LOGAN SHOULD NOT
BE RE r ELECTED. HE HAS BEEN TRIED ANIj ^AS NOT BEEN
FOUND WANTING.
/

Pnnerai Dinctors
AaibalaBee Service
01 (Day)—124 (Night)

(Fold PoUtieol Advertiacment)

n

A*,
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THE MOREHEAD INBEPENDENT

PERSONALS

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Corinne Tatum and Lyda Marie
Arthur Blair.
Caudill and Mr*. Jimmie Wilson
Miss Anna Louise Caudill of who spent two days there.
' Nnncy Harner nf Shr
Shclb.vviile is visiting thU week
Mr. Victor Well* of Ttamllton
>s
KuesI this week at the fiomr with her cousin. Mm Patty Cau- Ohio, qyent die week-end here
c.f Mr i.nd Mri. L D Oppi-nat the home of Mr, and Mrs. S. C.
>“''•"•■1
I Mr*. A A. Fowler oi rairmont, CaudiU. Mrs. WeUs has been vtsMr F !> I‘altnn and daughter. N C., is a guest at the home of ifing here for several days.
RebtHi a r.nrt Mr I. W Stevens! President and ^r*. H. A. Babb,
Mrs, Emma Cramer ant___. Paramount Studio^of somettatng
vpenl Mi>nil;iy m I'ort'-irouth,
is also visiting with friends in Leo. of Lexington, spent Sunday 4bey suspected from the very be
n busine.sa
hV Sterling
here With their daughter and sis ginning—that in young John How
Ml .mri Mrs A H [litlull h;id
Mrs. Myrtle Adams of Dayana ter, Mrs. G, D. Downing and fam ard they have a first-rate potential
.■»> thou guest for the week-end. Beach, Florida, is making an eX' ily- Mr. Cramer returned
his
Howard is featured with Fred
Ml'S .'\lKO Pnnder of Louisville.
tended vi.sit with her brother-in- work in Lexington and Mrs Cra
Or,in i.nd Mrs. W. H. Vaughan law and wife. Mr and Mrs. J. H. mer remained to visit for the rest MacMurray, Joon Bennet and a
large cast of other stars in Thir
of the week.
vHteriaitied ibc Thursday Evening Adams.
teen
Hours By Air," which opens
R: idgo rtuK at their home on the
Mrs. A E Bickel was called U>
Miss Marianna Thomas of
boulv. :ii t! last Thursday even-ng Louisville Wednesday as the re PainUvIIIe spent 'the week-end Sunday at the Cony Theatre.
The mailman — or rather — the
Mrs. \f H. RIee won high score sult of the serious illness of her here as the guest of Mr. Earl King
mail
he brought made Paramount
for the ladies and Pres H. A. mother. Mrs. T. R. Clendenin.
Senff.
Bal'b received high score for the
Master Hendrix Bums Tolliver
Mr uind Mrs. J. H. Adams ^lent execirtlves sit up and take noUce.
men. Miss Viigirua Conroy was if visiting this week with relali\’es Tuesday in Cincinnati and Ports FoUeering Howard's tint tmporI guest at the club
in Fleming county.
mouth. Ohio, on business. While tant rale in 'Anapolls Farewell,Mr and Mrs. Claude Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cassity spent in Portmoulfa tbor visited their it started coming in—to the stu
Mri. Noiih Hnll were shopping in the week-<md in Salyersville with daughter. Miss Olive Adams, who dio, to Howard bbnWU, and to
drama editors throughout
I.irMngton Tuesday.
Mrs. Cassity's parents, Mr and: is working there.
Charlie Adams of Shelbyvillc ! Mrs. R. L. Salyers. Mr. Cassity
Miss Midge Cometle of Ash^
-spent Saturday and Sunday here relumed to tiis work here Monday land
nd spent toe week-end here at
with his parenU
and Mrs. Cassity remained to toe bosne of her aunt. Mrs. J. L. in "Millions In the Air." and it
Among those who are at Block teach her school In Salyersville.
Boggess and family.
Hawk Camp this week are Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Rolund Armstrong
Mr. "Mousie"'Combs of Charles
As the result, officials are
liinct Judd. Pmkey Jayne. Eloisc ! wbo have been residing on Wilson ton, W. Va-. spent the week-end
viiSbvd that Howard’s future
Rcdwine and Roberta Bishop.
aicnue mo\cd to Olive Hiii lost here with friends.
The Rev. G. H. Fern and
iveck
Miss Suxanne Langley of Pike- Star is assured, and are planning
Kenneth and Mrs. O P Carr
Miss Pauline Kemper of Gray- ville was a week-end visitor in other important rtte for him.
In "Thirteen Hours by Air" he
-•'hopping in Lexington Wednes- :
spent the week-end here with I Morehead with friends,
iiscr, Mrs. John D McKinney ; Messrs O. L. Jackson and J B is cast as co-pilot with Fred BtocMurray of a transcontinental possMr. and Mrs J<dm Goodwin df ' and Mr. McKinney.
I Lee spent Monday
enger pUne on whito Intrigue.
Moyn'illc .-pent Sunday here with I Mr. H. C. WiUet and Mr Dick | business.
romance and attempt^'murder
their daughter. Mrs Wallace Fan Clay left Friday for a
take pUce whUe It zooms from
visit with relatives in
nin and family
New York to San Francisco.
Mrs. J. H. Adam.' si>cnt last New York.
Sunday with her parents. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. George
We arc very sorry indeed
Mrs James Adkins of Elliottville.
Miss Nell Cassity is in WUllamMr, V T cn.oriw, K- I
Cullcn’s, cof occldent. The
.■on. W Va.. this week :.! the bed
side of her uncle, Mr Jess Webb
wh-i IS seriously ill.
daughter. Jerry.
Mrs. B H. Kazoe and sons. Alan
A pic supper will be held ol the
loncs and Phillip Ray arc visit Cleurlleld school Saturday eve Fox's leg was broken and CuUeo
With .nn ultra-violet ray from a
ing this week with relatives in ning. -July 25. The teachers of received a few cuts. They
man-made sun arc pinch-hittting
MaeofTin county.
school are sponsoring the so- the Paintsville hospital i
sunbeam from Old Sol (who
present time.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Hclwig and
failed to pul in an appearance)
E^cjybody is cordially in
Lahoma Ison spent toe week toe newly-formed Pickford-Lasky
-•on. Jack. Jr., spent Sunday m vited to attend.
.Jamestown. Ohio, with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hogge and end with her aunt, Irate Wheder. Productions was launched on the
Miss Mary Frances Bradley of family of Lexington spent Sunday at IsonviUe.
first rainy afteraoon Hollywood
Jean Ison of Portsmouth. Ohio, saw this year.
.\shliind i.s spending this week and Monday here with Mr.
with Mrs Kirby Bradley
HOgge's parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. 1.V visiting relaUves at Sandy Hook
Fitingly enough, the occasion
and
IsonviUe.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Cloyd HoggiPof Wilson avenue. They
as the opening shot ol "One
Beulah Burns Fannin of Bethel, Rainy Afternoon." toe initial pro
and f.-imJy of Arkansas were the
accompanied home by Misses
Ohio, who has been visiting with duction of the new producing orher aunt. Mary Vansant. returned
. , headed by Mary Pickhome Saturday.
ford and Jesse Lasky. which be
Mr. and Mrs, Curt Sparks, of gins a one-day run al toe College
(Ashland were visitibg Mrs. Theatre Friday, and (again fit
Spark's parents of Faye. They tingly enough) it W.1S Miss Pickhome by Carl ford who performed the modernRed Wine.
day miracle by focussing an ultra
Arthur Jaryis,' Grayson, attend violet ray on a photo-cicctnc cell
ed court in Sandy Hook Monday. and thus providing the impulse
Little Gladys Lee ison. of Burke that *eU off the cameras This
is visaing her cousin. Mary Lou marked the first time in toe his
King, for a few days.
tory of the cigema that the actinic
Mary Layton Rose spent toe last ray. which makes photography
week with her cousin, Karine potsiUe, has been used in this
VeneiB. of
anique manner, and the cercawny

John Howard Plays
Feature In Movie

Tbundiy Momiag. JtOr ». 1986

GOLDE S
98c Sale
Womens’

LINEN SUITS
Two-Piece

Only 98g

S,andy Hook News

Parisan Comedy Is
On College Screen

Just Arrived

NEW LACE DRESSES
Regular $1.95 Values

Only 98c

Frank

SAULSBERRY

to. tt w.

Candidate for the Democratic

NOMINATION F8B.C0NGRESS
eigh'A congressional district
Primary, Saturday, August 1,1936
The people of this district are looking
for a Representative in Congress who will
look after their needs and who will hold at
arm’s length those who would take what
they have without adequate return.
It is no longer a secret that the farmer
and his tenant have been left at the mercy
of the tobacco trusts. The livestock pro
ducers have not had prop^ protection
against the packing interests.
We have no extensive mining interests
in this district, yet, by legislation sponsor
ed by youi- present representative, each
and every ton of coal you use wi(l cost
under the Vinson-Guffey Bill from J1.50
to ??.00 per ton more than it has hereto
fore.
■ These are a few of the reasons why the
people of this district are seeking a
change.
If I am nominated and elected, I will see
to it that the interests of all the people are
guarded and protected.
I AM ASKING THAT YOU HELP ME DO |
THIS BY VOTING FOR ME IN THE
AUGUST 1st PRIMARY.

SIliC DRESSES
i>s.

ed away at her bcane in LexinftoA
Saturday, July 1«. after a Unit
ing illness. She was bora Janu
ary li. 1901. Besides her huslMnd,
Edward, Sr., toe is survived by
two sisters: Mrs. C. S. Henegar
ol Lexington and Mr*. H. H, Mob
ley of Sandy Hook; three brothers:
Raymond Greene of FUnl, Mich.;
Elmer and Clarke Greene, both of
Fayette county.
She was a life-long member of
te Christian church. Funeral
as conducted by Rev. A. W. For
tune of the Central
church and burial was held at the
HlUcrest Memorial cemetery.

Civil Service Exams

ation expert of Mount Wllacm Sotr Observaory at Puadena.
The scene being raot, however,
was muto less aclenUAc in nature,
it being the first love scene be
tween Francis Lcdercr, the dash
ing Czech star of the p
'and Ida Lupino, who appears op
posite him in this gay. ultra
modern Parisian cornet^, which
depicts, in hilarious fashion, the
amazing developments which en
sue when a handsome young man
(Mr. Lederer. of course) kisses •
strange young lady (of course.
Miss Lupino) in a darkened cine
ma theatre.

Receipts at New Albany, Ind..
postoOlce during June, 1938. were
The United Stetes CivU Service 91423.M higher than preceding
ommission has annoanced open June and ecUpMd receipts for any
competitive examinations as fol June in lU history
LoUltvlBe tobacco manufactur
lows:
ing company reports business in
Student
Aid, 91.440 a y
-----------SoU
June in largest volume of any
Conservation Service, Department month (his year.
of Agriculture. Three years' col
Cudtonu collections at office of
lege training (with major work re
lated to the optional subject chos Louisvllte collector of customs re-'
en required; aich training must ported highest during fiscal year
ended June 30, 1938, for any year
nol have been
May. 1933. Optional subjects are; since office was established
Agricultural engloeering, agrono- 1799. CoUecUons in 1936 w...
973492.43 hitter than in previous
jmy. biology, tam
forestry, horticulture, range man- 12-month period.
lagement, and soils,'
Try Independent Job Work;
District Refuge Administrator,
$3,800 a year. Bureau of Biologi
cal Survey. Department of Agri
culture.

and Assistant Inspector of Boil
ers). 32400^8 year. Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Navigation.
Department of Commerce. Op
tional branches are: Halls, engines
and boUers, diesel, and electrical.
Pull information may be obtain
ed from Flora Cooper, secretary
of tl\e U. S. Civil Service Board
of Examiners, at toe post office.

Plan Construction
On New Bnildings
(Continued from Page One)
the second floor, and nine-inch
stone from tliere up.
Anotoer project calls for the ex
penditure of $4,000 to remodel toe
county jmi.
vvuuiy
Jail. Twelvc-lnoh
1-weivc-jnon Stone
stone
veneering vvill be used on the out
side. New plumbing, wiring,
doors ond a complete i
of the interior i ' '
plan.
Vehicles crossing bridge be
tween Louisville and Jefferson
ville, Ind.. numbered 120JV5 in
June, 1936. as against 90,941 in
June, 1933,

All New Stock -- Sizes 14 to 20
The Value of the Season

Only 03q
BLOUSES
New String Knits
New Organdies - Values to $1-95
All Colors and White

Only 98c

Wash Frock Values
Voile* - Eyelets - Piques - Seersuckers
Values to $2.95

Clearance
Price

98c

Summer Sale of Cool String

Knit Dresses
$2.95 to $3-95 Values

$1.98
- WE CJVE TRADE COUPONS

It Job Work!
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On Local Option Sept 29th

And You Will Be Casting Your Ballot For The Best Interest
of Rowan County and Rowan County People
... ^-4

*<•

Heap Rowsca County Money
In^ Rowan County
There is no rhyme or reason to yoting liquor and beer out of this county when it can be bought in every ad-

joining county—a few minutes drive from Morehead. Why give them the revenue when our own county is
on the verge of bankn^.

Don^t Send Our Dollars Away
-i.-.

tmmm

Here’s th^ difference in Rowan County during the pM t#o1p»a^
as compared with the 10 preceding years of prohibition
MORALLY

HNANCIALLY

I fa
favor local option hare one campaign
Thoseittho
'
_
plank. TIht^ it is a mwai iaane. Let’s took jhurther
in the matter and see just what the morals were before
and after prohibition.
While prohibition was In effect there were more
law-breakers in Rowan County in one day than there
are now in a week. Prohibition made law-breakers of
the yonth of this county.. Since pndiibition was voted
out they have turned to fields of honest endeawr nrstead of peddling cheap moonshine whiskey, making it
or^gmsporting
iportingit
i This is so apparent that it cannot be

There is little doubt in anyone’s mind but that the
repeal of prohibition has been a great ffaianeial asset in
every part of the United States. It has put hoarded
money in ciKulation.
In this county it has meant a liveable wage for tourist hnmea. anili»«t.n>«nf.
K...- i. ...M

The repeal of prohibition has made one particular
street of Morehead safe for honest men and women to
walk on. Ask any officer of the law if this is not true.
Automobile accidents, taken from an actual survey
of reports in iocal newspapers have decreased 60 percent
during the past two years. Think back yourself when
every week-end brought maimed bodies and death. Ask
any doctor what his recmd on this is. The moonshine
liquor formerly sold in dives and by the slinking boot
legger on the street comer, contained so much potash
and poison that it ra^ people crazy, and resulted in
wholesale automobile wrecks. There are few deaths and
prmanent illness now as compared to then.
Robberies in Morehead during the past two years
have decreased by more than 75 per cent Other law
lessness, including murders, stabbings and shooting
have materially decreased.
Court doi^ets are little more than half as large as
wereI during prohibition.
pi
There is gradually being created a respect for the
law, which did not exist during prohibition.
DONT VOTE FOR THE BOOTLEGGER, DOI«IT
VOTE TO SEND OUR MONEY AWAY. DON’T VOTO
FOR THE RETURN OP LAWLESSNESS.

> It has provided employment for many people.
It liu meant thousands of dollars in tax money to
the state and the county.'
It has meant better business in general throughout
the comity.
PROHIBITION HAS PROVED 4 FAILURE EV
ERY PLACE, INCLUDING ROWAN OR ANY OTHER
COUNTY. NO NATION HAS FOlJNft IT SUCCESS- ,
FUL. BUT UNDER THE LOCAL OPTION PLAN OF
A FEW SCATTERED DRY COUNTIES, IT WILL
PROVE A GREATER FAILURE THAN IT DID BE
FORE.
THINK - STUDY THE FACTS — THEN VOTE
FOR YOUR INTERESTS.

VOTE AGAINST
THE BOOTLEGGEI^.
■r

V
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-YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN-

^

THIS WEEK’S DR>\ WING AT

BATTSONS’ DRUG STORE at 3 p. m.
Write Your Name and Address On Each Ticket
TICKETS GIVEN WITH EVERY 25c PURCHASE BY THE FOLLOWING MEJiCHANTS
LG. A Store
A B. iBdCinney
Blair Bro&
Peoples Bank
J. A Allen Grocery
'W
k Big Store
Citizens Bank
Battson’aDrug Store
Mayflower
^ J. L Howell Co. ^
Midland Ti-ail Garage
l^I^al Store
Eagles Nest Cafe
Consolidated Hdw. Co.
l«e Economy Store
Golde’s Dept Store
J««lerRestanrant
M. F. Brown, Grocery
Cut Rate Grocery
C. B. Proctor Grocery
C.E. Bishop l^g Co.
Carr-PenylotorCo. 'VBruce’s 5-lOc and $1.M Store
Morehead
Lmnber Co.
..^lady Bi^^erviee^tatioii
JBodel Laundiy & IHqt Qeaning

tteadty

g. MW
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The “dJAapproved habh" of dc.arette
smoking U n
-.....................................legal
dla.... public schools,
lodge Gus Thomas of the Court
of Appeals has h«dd.
With Chief Justice William
Rofcrs Clay concurrlns. Judge
Tbomaa ruled &at a person rec*
omnended by the county super
intendent f^a. te<
teaching podUon.
Si counties st^re districts have
been consolidated, must be em-

mBmmup^^ASf^T

that pctGM is “quailfled in every respect"
Jt^ Thomas up^ld the CorT Circuit Court In granting infunctions to Ruby Duncan, Lena
"lips and Fay Caudill, who

O^OGRAWPABTir
,mU. 8. SENATOR
n>Ru.s.8E)un>K

-C

EOBESr a. UJCAS, Lwisyflib Ky........

JOHN YOUNG BROWN. Leliaitoii. Ky......................)T]
,H. M. LOGAN, BawUiti Gfe<B. Kj.............................. G
DR. K. N. SALYER. J«(T. Ky......................... ...........I

!

,o

EU^<iaOBERTS.Qhni|>ton.Ky..............

.□
□

MES. Hraa^N MAY YOUNG, Dayton, Ky.......
KOSDQ^ 00N»4»G DOUGLAS, Sarton. Ky
ATry.a TOX IIATONS. Praiae. Ky...........

-MONT WALKER. A«kl»d,J[y.............

Q

*<Ljr.W(»H^L«Umflte.Sy....... ...........,G

FOB KSntSSENTATlVE IN CONGRESS
EMMITT McCLAVE, Grayaon. Ky..............

» OONGRBSB

AL KISER, Pimter. Ky..................................

.«MNK SAULSmBRY. Grayson, Ky.......................G
fRBD ». VINSON. JMiknd. Ky............................... :jG

JTSR CLERK OF TBEMnliRT

AF^EALB

CHARLES K. O’COR^LU Loaiavilte.^........
HAROLD H. CURLEY. LmiisyttA Ky.^;

W. HOFFMAN WOOD, ML Sterling, Ky.
06MER S. OEMING, CynthiMut, Ky...........

FOR CLERK OF THE COURT OF APPEALS

.j

R. LEE STEWART, >

ThoKias said the evidence dlseloeed no valid ground for rejecttaig the reconmeadations of the
county Auiicruucuaem.
cvuu<7
superintendent, uio
and thereloereIN giving credit
Ac-Auiminv weaincr
tore it was the duty of the board
:r ano
and appear
appear
ance of bonus money to best busi
to approve them.
Sasarding a charge that one of ness experienced since 1930. Chief
gains reported in new and ised
rette smoker. Judge Thomas
automobiles, rodios, furniture and
“1 have been unable to find any „vu*«Ho*a
household gooos,
goods, with keen dc
dclaw making such a disapproved mand for summer apparel. Whole
habit a disqualification for teach sale buying for fall and winter
continues
brisk.
ing school But YNgre It otherwise,
heard upon that
issue was so vague and remote as
to be of Uttle value, and in addi
tion thereto it was entirely dis
proved."

CivD War Flares la Country
Over CoBlrol Of
GoToitnaBt

The long struggle between Fas
cists and a United Leftist front
for supremacy in Spain apparent
ly had became this week the most
widespread and bloodiest civil war
In Uie country since the unsuccesaful Leftist rev<jt of October.

JU MB O

B il E A
ALSO

;3!5±

t Rightist revolt wtikix

E. E. HUGHES, SmitUaad, Ky..................

poinU in Spanifti Morocco Friday
morning has spread to practicaDy
every important city of Spain ex
L C. V. Altrey. Clerk of the Rowan County Court, certify that the cept the capital
Caraiotnx U a trw and correct copy of>e oAicl«l.P(tin^ bailMJIK be foregoing is a true and correct copy of the o/ficiaJ primary ballot to be
An air bombardment of Barcelonia. largest dty of the republic,
fttni*ed to Ute precincti of Rowan C^ty tor the elecUon
furnished to the precincts of Rowan County for the election to be
was reported by travelers. Gov
on tbe bat day of Aucuit. IMS, and t^t the RUea thereon app*# In on the dm day of Augud. 193#. and that the names thereon appear m
ernment planes also were attack
Rte order as certiflad to me by the Secretary of SUte
the order as certified to me by the Secretary of State
ing Mchocco cities, while the reb
els, claiming control of all SpanGiven under my hand tbii lOth day of July, 1M6
Given under my hand this 20th day of July, 1936
■ '■
weU as the Canary
and Balearic Islands, were report
ed landing troops in South Span
whence they were marchir

i./: vV

Dcclaiiog t
had been a 13 1-3 per cent turdover in the state appointees ea^.
year, which amouB^d to a im
per cent change every three yca^.
Dr. John W. fidanning. Director sd
personnel Efricieocy of the State
Administration, said in an oddre^ .
before the Morebead State TeadbCoUegc student body that Gov
ernor Ctnmdler had
th^ii
! and has instituted a merit g
Tbe lystero formerly e
by the state, ivould mea:
; ruptey for any legitimBte butioe^
Dr. Manning dedated. He ssA
that one of the provisions of the
reorganisation act pasa«l duri(^
the spectal session of tbe IcciRfe
ture pro\ ided for the creation of p
division of person^ efficient.
•After September Uno perape
can be uppolntad in tbe -'-i—
service of the state untR after ^
has taken an cxamlBatkei,'’ DL
Manning further stated. He rri*rtr
cd out three taRacloos notkms tbgt
have been held about the staljl
goY-emment: (1) To the victor bd; longs
.......................
■s the
spoils, (2) The functiaag
employees are M
simple that the average cittaen of.
perform them, and (8) Chaj^
begins on the state payroIL
Or. Manning said that Kentucky
i is the lath state to introdaee tt4
I merit system.
•

for that famous

Spain In Throes
:::S
Of New Reb^on
r .□

..□

northward to aid aJlies already
rising ufmmuniy cities.
In Spain Uaelf, the FaaciaU ap
peared to have a strong grip on
Seville, metropolis of the South.
The rebel garrison commander
broadcast a mewage claiming
Oviedo and Burgos, in the North
west. as well aa Cadit and Valiadoild. were in the hands of the
opposition.
Ctespite o rigid censorship, the
Government in Madrid admitted
rebellion had started in various
Important cities on the peninsula,
but jaedieted aU uprisings would
be stamped out quickly. It an
nounced reinforcements were be
ing rushed to SeviUc and admitted
fierce fighting In Malaga, which
was reported half in flames.
An ertlraaie of total casuames
was impossible, but vormus re
ports indicated nearly lllio killed
in bottles in Morocco and 25 kill
ed in one clash at Seville. Rebels
claimed that three of four naval
essds sent to Uorotx-o luid gone
iver to their side. Loyal war
ships were reported bombarding
IMeliUa and Ceuta, in Morocro.
Gen. Francisco Franco, recent
ly named Military Governor of
the Canary Uiandi, Is the actlvo
leader of the Fascist revolt He
has established himself in Morochimself as “Commander-in-Chlcf in Africa."

BREAD

Miilliiiiil Bakiog Co.

J. C. W. BECKHAM

y

Democratic Candidate For

UNITED STATES SENATOR

....•J

Primary, August 1, 1936

li

WE AP A^aNp your support AND VOTE FOR MR. BECKHAM. HE HAS SERVED
THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY FOR MANY YEARS AND IS
^
UNQUESTIONABLY HONEST AND EFFICIENT.
(PrM PoltUeal AdrertiacBeotl

Tbundsy Monriag. Jtfly »»

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENpENT
Pa^e Eight

ening this period. Ctoe if
greening," merely fpr^dinf ^
poutoes on a floor, vtbey receive
direct sun-light for feveral houw
♦-day. and day-Ught. the rert.
After an interval, iprouti ftart;
then, the potttoes should be planW
•d. This method msiy r"--""
rest period from 2 to 4 we
that is not enough, unleaa
Utoes were ready to dig I .
and the faU seaion eictrmordlnarlly favorable and long. That if to
say. a late crop produced frw
sun-greeaed
might not

■arlj
timoUty and redtop in the later
seeded gnaaes. Fall seeding Is
certain to give a stand than
W riUen b» the SUff of the I niversity of Keotocky
spring seeding, and gr
grasses seeded this fall will lumish consider
Acnrultural Extension Work. Cotlege of AgrktiUure
able pasturage next year, particu
. lions Turnips, beets. carroLi and larly If lespedejii or some other
I k.ile m'aj- be produced m abun- legume is added in the spring.
, dance.
sun lim. ir. ET.n* J:.n) | ^
U. K, SeieiiUat to Worid’s
• ^.iKl.T 1 .•t!t:taCU-s. ix..r.- (Jdt “ ]
sudan grass and millel
............ o'
th.- K.nUHF> C..I- ,
Dr. G. Davis Buckner. soenUat
„: .\Bmullun
Tn.
„ o i s tu f c conditions. at the University of Kentucky
Or* c.f c.,bl...f su.h •■' soybeans might stm make hay. Agricultural Experiment SUtlon.
Drumh- -vt
O'Oi - I ^rUled at the rote of f bushel and has gone to Europe as an official
head, n.-i> be -- I unn: Augu^l '• |^ ^aU to the acre
delegate uf the United Suies to
r .MI-S.-asofi- Ui Aueu.st i5. unri i
dnUcd at the rate
Cupinh.igin i of 25 pounds to the acre should the sixth World’s Poultry Con
gress in Leipzig. Germany. He
sno Golri.T. Airr ..ficr U'.-il dutc
good hay or faU pasture wiU read a paper on. “Kentucky
Sf^.T.i! kino# of bear... » .11 m.i yt-np, "sown as' late as August
Bluegrass as a Source of Vitamin
tun ;ti r>0 day,. ..tuludini .String | „rij„ (avorable conditions should D and PTOtein- for Growing
toss Green I*tvi Uounlitui. Vaicn- j
g ton of hay to the acre, Chicks.'’ Which win set forth re
.urn, PenrU I'od Slack >^'ax and |
^jy^Uy
sults obUlned m animal feeding
Hiitlt.
all groun in
in Kentucky, but Hun- research at tha Experiment St»The iamdH»<.««wtuck> , ^-^^bably u better for tete
Uon.
IVondn vwll matur.. m 65 days, as
Dr Buckner, who is m dharge
alsc will Ihe Missouri Wonder i.r.. w- .. .►-..t ..I =...irvmc ir ' The Kentucky Experiment Sw- of research In animal nutrition at
olhi
the Experiment Station, is a 4raduate of the University of Ken
tucky. He received his doctorate
lore favc.,^ b> many people- us The^lU furnish good from Princeton University, stud
ied extensively abroad and Is’reeognizod as one of the outstanding
investigators in animal nutrition.

FARMING BY IMPROVED METHODS

to uie for the table, except .
mum conditions prevaUed. How
ever even though no Ubie crop
resulted, poutoes of seed sUe. ex
cellent to plant in the sprii^ W
toUow, might be made. Tnuf
worthless potatoes might
ed to good account.
i
Another way to tborten
period IS to use chemical
Induce maturity Of all thattried, ethylene ehlorttydttn

In the t-***"*** tbn thiocyaBMB
if the tTMttQg xarterial. the pro
cedure U to dlMolve 10 ouacM «d
the cbendcal In 4 gallona of water.
Into thif aolution. t^ poUtoes are
put, but left there for 1 hour, alter
whlrii they are dried Mnd pfan^
If economy of maWlal U am oblect, the amount of thiocyanate
may be halved, but the mUag
medouDieo.
time
doubled.
The ethylene aoUitlon would »malr. poent indeflnite^,
i^taervaUveiy. the aolutkm may
be ftiM on
|M«oea. The
beOsM
tfdoeyanate IbluttoB becomes
igh the absorption
of the chemical by the tubert. but
4 loU may be succeesfully traatod
Siifore a new mlution need be

. Just bow much gain
time will result from
U not
except to say that, U every[oes well, sprouta wlU atari
a week of the treating. For
rotting *
the tubers may take place. *riousty to aKeot.toe stand; from U
to
M
per
cent
tosa.
for
this
reason,
methods for uring theae
chemicals differ In some respects, is not uncommon.
but in these they are the same.
t Ads Get Results.
The poutoes should be dug carefuUy. so as not to bruise them or
tcuff them, and they “should be
SM At HwMfnaken' MceUnr
stored m uir 30 days." They may
It is estimated that 500 men,
' Ar•« II i*r Xtf___ 1 i" furlher rccommeaded by
be treated cut or whole, but whole
: Virgil H. Woiliorc! =
Experiment Station that, in .omen and children attended
potatoes succeed better.
'
^ ordii Uiat pastures may be availIn the ethylene method. 1 ptht
1 the Keene(.-;nerai. iNSi r.^nce i
get-together,
of the chemical is stirred into 4
s*n-d!ng gras.ses this fall I
land race track 1
gallons of water In this soluttanv
iPhone 24»
Moreheadj [cd more extensively than in 1 makers’ clubs w
represented,
PHONE 27S
Tapaka. Kaiu—“Wta wit*. Landau and KimuI* la to* O. 0. W. tattle the poutoes are dipped to wet
['past Clrchard grass C
Its. .
them completely. Then, they are
dancing comprised the program of
put Into airtight conUtners and
the aftemoon and eve^ng. It is
eft for 24 hotra, thoroughly to
believed to have been the largest i!!Ulnaa. aeS Cal. Frank K»e«. nemlnalad fer vl«
become* permeated with the gas
county homcm;ikers' celebration aa they .xchanped pleaaantrfri and ideaa preparatary ■ aeph
FuUat and
ethylene aeU free. The ethylr held in Kentucky
______ ________ ________________
eampaipn
treatment has been more «»•
ingf of aoil-conservtng crops. The cessfuUy uaed «n Triumpht.
Keep Keewds of SoU
enliia acreage from which wheat
Praetlees
Keaiaeky Bays Have Up
is harvesU-d in 1936 still is con
F.irmers should keep records
Paul McCoinaa. Burkc-svillv.
und preserve evidence of all soil been granted an assistanixhliIp m sidered as soil-depleting, however,
building practices curried out un agricultural
______________
Uni for all other purposes of the pro
economics
der the new Agricultural Conser versity of Illinois and will study gram. The change will enable
those producers who have
vation fYogram.
for his master’s degree wfeile
able to seed soil-conserving
i.nnp'
i pari
there
He was graduated from crops this year on land other than
records be
the Kentucky Suti- Coliege
age of any grc'en-manure crops
| 5;^ ,”;-”eh'ctop; seeded In wheat
and the dale turned under. Also, of Agn^lture
Kentucky boy. James D Toy of | ^
exit for hay In Ken
receipts should be preserved Henderson county,
showing the amount of ground scholarship at Cornell University tucky will be cUsaiflod this year
soil-conserving if this crop is
limestone or mperphosphate pur in New York. He also was grad
followed by a winter cover cropchased and applied.
uated from the Kentucky College In this stale, oercage devoted to
Before u producer can qualify of Agriculture this year
soybean hay prr-viouily was clas
for payment he will be required
OPEN FROM 8:00 A. M. UNTIL 12 MIDNIGHT
submit proof of the soil-buUd- Ckaaget Made to Farm Fiwgram sified as soil-depleting
log practices carried
As ResnR'af DrMtb
farm Therefore, it U imporUnt
Changes have been made in the
farmers keep all such evidence.
further suggested that Agricultural Cosiaervatlon Proin an effort to help farmers
farmers notify their local committeemeo or the county agent's of- adjust their operations to meet
cotor«eDC3»i caused by the
ftice when any practlecs of this
Jote s. OMtHtor, XMAteky
viTui are earried out It la not
OMteCe «( A«iettRllM
One Of these modl'flcatlons re
necetaasy that notice be gtvan In
Because the string crop of powriting, but It U important that lates to the minimum acreage of Utoet U short and becauae there
soil-conserving
mps.
Formerly,
Diuwr PW«......................... lU
the local committeemen be In
In the S»rin »«d the Fell she nuie nice end celm.
is unprecedented dearth of seed
if
a
former
did
not
have
con
Op«aSrtK«............. Zforlta
formed of tha practices when they
But when the hot eiuniner comes she eln-t worth e —
serving acreage at least equal to Irom which to grow a late crop.
arc carried out.
atlenUon
la
being
increasingly
Rourf BiWto .............................. lU
Ihe sum of 15 per cent of his gen
Buy you an Ire Box that won’t back or bum.
eral soil-depicting base and 23 per turned to using for seed the small
OtU Pbtun.............................. lU
Emit Growers to Meet at
tubers
among
the
potatoes
now
When Ihe hot^wwimer comes, yon won’l give a durn.
cent of his tobacco soil-depleting
base, a deduction was made from being dug. On the face of it. this
Sue, Dbh.
CteM,
amount of the Class 1 seems s feasible Idea, except for
...SfwIOc
...ifwlk
the serious drawback that such
greet members
land Class II payments.
Kentucky SUte
So- Now. if a farmer falls stun of
^ Horticultural
.................
Cml Dirt.
CrtMMT .. fc
whe they inspect Western,
ntinlmum acreage requlreWhat Is not generaUy under
............. I**
SiJai tUU.
.
„ .
.meiits. a deduction will be made
meeting at PaduPadu- I
f«m the Class 1 payment stood IS that after a potato be
Situ .... 5«
.............
July 24.
That is. the farmer wlU be made comes edibty mature, a certain
The morning wlU be devoted to only from the CL-iss 1 payment length of time must elapse before
U-nSCESET------- Sl.«
an orchard tour under the direc That is. the farmer will be paid the tuber becomes ripe enough for
the eyes to start aprouta. This i#
tion of W. W. MagiU. Held agent for the aoil-building practices ca
called the Test period," which,
for the State College of Agricul ried out without being required
for Irish Cobblers. Is from 8 to 12
ture. At the orchard of Yopp- have any given percentage
vlsit- land on bis
devoted to soil- weeks, and for BUss Triumphs, a
ds farm
fi
week or two less.
conserving crops.
There are wveral ways ofsbortTito above modlhcatlon does
affect the soil-building aUowance.
the limit which It places upon
the amount of the Class II pay
ment.
Another moditleaUon provides
gram in Paducah include Ben E.' that tond from which wheat is |
Niku, secretary of the society and ; harvested in 1936. which Is grown i
pre.-iident of the Kentucky Farm | m combination -.vithtor immedi-!
Bureau Federation; Prof. A. J. lately followed by s legume, will
Olney, head of the horticultural | be classlfled as uno-half used for
department at the University of IsoU-eonserving crops for the
College of Agriculture,! pose of r
Kentucky CoUi
soil-conserving crops
and H. H, Lester, project manager j;
Massack Creek de’.-elop- I for the purpose qr meeting reit project hi McCracken coun- qulrements for minimum soUI i-on.scrving acrvagi- and new seed-
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CURT'S

TRANSFER

Day or Night

Summer Suggestions
BRANDIEDWINE
A Blend of Brandy

/VsW

Bridal Punch..... Blackbery Wine
Wild Cfierry Wine

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

'■m

VITROCK

OHWHXIOHWHY!

Won’t Your Ice Haclune,Saii,
MyFairLady

My Fair Lady

JUST CALL 71

MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

BRUCE'S 5-10 & St STORE

We Take Pleasure . . .
IN ANNOUNCING THE APPOINTMENT W

Mr. Noah HaU

AS OUR AGENT IN MOREHEAD

r
EAT
DWNK
BE MEBRY
The

MAYFLOWER

CADILLAC LASALLE
OLDSMOBILE
“EVERYTHING IN USED CARS"

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
I Phone 8080

Lexinzton. Ky.

UNION TRANSFER offers a daily truck service between
Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati, Huntington and Morehead.,.
Mr. Hall will be pleased to supply all information regarding rates and service. He is in charge of our office located at
103 Fairbanks Avenue—Telephone 104. For night service call.
'2R
We Solicit Your Patronage and Pledge Through Mr. Hall a
Regular and Reliable Pick- up ajid Delivery Service Here

Union Transfer &
Storage Co.
Central Office Lexington, Kentucky

In West Uorcbei^ OB U. S. CO

■r

■

Thuraday Morniag. July 28.1986
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THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Attacks Chandler In
Kentucky Speeches

WEEK-END
FOOD
SPECIALS

WEEK-END
FOOD

SPECIALS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
ARD SATURDAY

ALL STEAKS

Quality—Service—Price

ROOND. 8IRLOIN, TKNDBtLOlN

HON. JOHN T. BKOWN
Covernor A. B Chandler wui
cnaUenaed thli week by John Y
Brown. Senatorial candidate, to
meet him In an open debate
Brown charged that Chandler had
betrayed him. and the Governor
could not defend his sales taxes.

Our semce will always include prompt and courteous
attentiixi from every employe^ and free delivery to
pmir home. Visit Haldetnan Stom or call by 'phone and
place your order with confidence. New equipmeat ia
being added for your conveniaice imd service.

Attention Called
To Precinct Changes

Our prices are as low as you wiD find in any metropoli
tan district. We are happy to pass to you the savings
, we effect through large puirhases and economical disIpfbution.

(Continued from Page Onei
p Evans Branch to the top of the
tlh Uh- water-shed
c.f the hlU a neascrly courae to the
line of Hayes precinct No, 16,
thence with the line of said No 1C
to a line of Lewis No 17, thence
wlUi the line of said No 17 fol
lowing the water-shed of the hill
diren
tbe Morchead State Teachers ColJega boulevard and U S Highway
No. 60. following a straight bne
from said point on hill a north
easterly direction to the intersec
tion of said boulevard and high
way Including all persons resid
ing in the boundary herein mentkned.
The new boundary lines of
Uorehead No. I (courthouse pre
cinct) were Axed by the court as
follows: beginning with the Morehead SUte Teachers CoUege
boulevard on the cast side of
Uorehead city limiU; thence with
U. S. Highway No. 60. a westerly
course to intersection of Wllsm
^ence up the
one to the boundary line U
VmiAy precinct No. 6 and follow,
isg foe former boimdai? line of
precinct Na 10 to former boun
dary No. 1; thence with former
line of precinct No, 1 to Intersec
tion with Morehcad
d precinct No.
16 to beginning to inch
nclude aU-'^brc north ^de ol
the east side of Wilson
and Oxley Branch road; also lo
include all persons residing on the
east side of Morehead State
Teachers College boulevard at
east end of Morehead and
east side of Ev-ans Branch road
that said new boundary lines for
precincts No. I shall include alL
persons residing within the boun
dary herein mentioned.
The new- boundary linos of
Morehead rwlnct No 10 were
ilxcd as follows: beginning at In
tersection of WUsoB avenue and
Main street (U. S. Highway No.
60) In the city of Morehcad;
thence with said Main street and
U. S. Highway No. 60 to InterceetiOQ with the boundary line of
precinct
intersection with lines of Brushy
No. 6; thence with line of precinct
No. I to t)w beginning Including
.-lU persons residing
ride of Main street and U£. High
way No. 60 and on the West side
of Wilson avenue and Oxley
Branch road; said boundary to
ttclUde all persons residing within
ihe boundary lines above men
tioned.
- The boundary lines of the newly
i reated Morehcad precinct No 10
are as follows: beginning at the
old Spcricc Factory Lane or rood
following same a southerly course
with new line of precinct No. 7
to the top of the hill: thence with
tbe water-shed of said hill to the
line of precinct No. 18; thence a
northerly course with line of pre
cinct No. 16 to U S. Highway No.
60. directly opposite intersection
Morehead Stair Teachers College
boulevord with U. S. Highway No.
60; thence with U S Highway
No: 60 and Mam street to the beall persons
; .lidc of I

36.116 PATENTS TO
BRinSII INVENTORS IN ItlS
Automobiles n n d aeroplanes
claimed the attention of British
inveniors in largo degree during
1939. says a report to the Louls\ille District Office of the Com
merce Department In that year,
the report shows, a total of 36,116
appllcatlona for patents were re
ceived by the Comptroller (Scneral
of Patents. Designs and Trade
Marks

•

RIB ROAST

W« believe in telling the truth in our advertiaing and
(o tbe custoner is our store. It maf be fun to be fooled
ia aonie things but not in your family puichaaea. You
ear be sure that, to the beat <rf oor knowledge, we will
tetl you the quality of the merchandise offered for sale.

ROM OOVT. IKSPRcmO STAMPBD BTRBfl BCD'\

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
ARD SATURDAY
« 29e
» 24e

PLATE BOIL

fo 13c

JtN ECONOMICAL CUT FOR

WIDE BACON HAU.WHOU on iMO cow U. 29c
WIT CORED

A TASTY COLD (JOT

,

23c

p

COOKED SALAMI
SHARP CHEESE

1

>a 23c
ut 30c

DmJClOUS SUMMME SA^TRAOB

Save By Shopping At
___H a I d emanSto r e___

PORK ^ BEANS

MAGHiatC BUOD. Ih. 31#

SQUARE BERLINER

FOB WARM WEATHER AND glCNlO BAKrV

4 H.25C

BISQUICK FLOUR -w 29c

USCO CHILI SAUCEn>^16c

COFFEE .p—- 18c »la 35c

CAMFBBLL'd IN TOMATO JUICE

FOB DBUCIOUS STRAWBfSBY SHORTCAEB. Jb SHOBT BREAD

ADDS EXTRA FLAVOR

Del Monte

HEIRZ KETCHUP

SLICED PIREAPPLE
The ideal fruit dessert.

FRESH GROUND — FRtiieH ROASTED

Adds that delightful extra flavor
to your me&ls.

Everyone like Its.

Use creamy

CRISCO
for better piee and
cakes.
^

22.^
55
C

m

f

itoii'f risk bMU*r
P—CrwM--^

GLENN COVE PICKLED PEACHES

25c

WHAT BETTER DESSERT IS THERE THAN COOL PEACHES IN THICK SYRUP

SHREDDED
WHEAT
THE RELIABLE CEREAL

2 •«, 23e

OILWITH
SARDINES
i>
CRACKERS

4c

USCO
PEANUT OUHER
MAKES GOOD SANDWICHES—t Oi.

9c

OLIVES
BUY A JAR FOR THK

MUSTARD
SARDINES i>
A QUICK LUNCH

4c

POTATO
CRIPS li-. 3
<HI8P fKI.LOPHA-VK WRAPI'KD

32c

Pll'.Sir

25c

HEINZ STRAINED BABY FOODS 3 for 25c
DOES AWAY .WITH NEEDLESS BOTHER WHEN PREPARING BABY'S MEALS

HIRE’S ROOT DEER EXTRACT

23d

MASOR JAR CAPS

HIRE’S
BIRCH BEER EXTRACT
worn, SPMMXR WBIAOBS
USCO SWEET REUSH
2

23d
19c

WILD CHERRY ICES, 15c-2

THB HBALTHFUL STTItAirr FOR COOL gUMHBR DRINKS

FBPS OP JADBD BUHMBR APPBTITRg

DBLIC10U3 CANDY FOR TOHNO AND Ol.D

JAR RUBBERS

2

orr YOUR SUPPLY NOW — DOUBLE Uf

GINGER SRAPS

20c

TABTT FLAKB

USCO SCRATCH FEED

I4«

OCTAGON CLEANSER
2 ,0,9c
OCTAGON POWDER
2 ,0,9c
OCTAGON UUNDRY SOAP
6,0,25c

29c
9c
56c

TOM BBTEJOB SOG AV£I

OCTAGON TOILET SOAP

3

d.. I8c

FOR BUMHKR CANNINO

•I
■i

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Tomatoes

FAMCT MABKHiOBa. BCD BIPR

3 lbs. 14c Peaches

ELBCBTA—FRSltfTONK

I.AftGK:

White Grapes 2 lbs. 25c Yellow Onions
EXTRA FANCY. SBroLEfSS

1.AROB—NBW CHOP

Lemons
doz. 39c
Duarte Plums 2 lbs. 25c
Oranges
doz.25p

Cantaloupes
Watermelons

3UNKI8T

FULL OP JUICE

LABOH RFD JUICY

8UNKIS1.

THIN SKIN

JUICY

Jt:MBO-VINE RIPENED

RED RIPE CrTTUKU

lb. 10c
lb. 3c

*

2 for 23c
49c

Transparent Apples 5 lbs. 17c
G<X)D COOKERS A.Mt HAKER.S

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY

haldemanKENTUCKY
store
HALDEMAN,

tr j_‘

I
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THE'MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
were sedh. her voice low a

Synopsis — Blackir Norton
owner ol the Paradis* Music
Hall on Snn Francisco Bsrbary
Coiisi. and Jack Burley, society
•■swell ' from^^Nol) Hill and a poiilK-al powerT are rivals lor the
love of Mary Blake, beautiful
- young singer Blackie had given
' j job when her funds became
'• exhausted
Burley heard her
' sing at the Paradise, sought to
buy her contract from Blackie
that she might appear in grand
opera Mary was falling in love
with Blackie and did not accept
his offer to let hef go ;( she
wished But when Blaekie's love
making became loo warm, with
no word ol marriage, she left
him Sore, Blackie goes to the
operii housi' the night ol her d«bot in "Faust " to close up the
opera With a sumiaoos. But
when he hears her sing, he
changes his inint^ slug’s the
■sherill to pres'ent him from
serving t

paper men who wi.shed to Inter
view her. but Mary's thoughu
were on Blackie Norton, not on
publicity, and she made an ap
pointment fer the rrtoming, and
hurried to her dressing room. As
she entered, there stood Blackie
!at her drewlng Ublc, looking at
I the stack of cards that had been
removed from flowers sent to her
{ and which fUled the room to overI flowing.
i her relief at seeing
:
Hello, kid," he i-esponded with
■his customary greeting, but un-

how she would receive him. To
cover his embarnissment, he pick
ed up a card from tlye pile. "Looks
like Burley’s getting a little care
less — putting things down on
paper."'
• He’s asked me to many htm."
Blackie was amazed at the in; formation. "Nol On the level'^•'
I Then he laughed, tossed the card
I cortcinptuously down on the
f table
They found themsel\*cs
-A BOfND TO BLACEIE
, staring wlUi hesitant eagerness at
Chapter Eight
(•ther—wondering just what
At Uic final fall ol the eurtum.
j Mary, the tenor aad the bass their relation to each o
• You
all right {height.
came out upon the stage' in re
sponse ti> the ojlburst of applause.
Blackie sK-.d up m the box. saw
-Do you think so, Blackie'
Mary gliim-e inwi.-ds him. swelled neally’"
up with prnle in her. straighlen• Say, I'm not going to hold out
v.-d hi.i lie With a glance about, ag.nnsl those three thousand mugs
ne ijuietly U'fl llii‘ box as the trio that went nuts over you.'
He
•-jame back from another bow
paused a moment at the shining
Jaek liuilcy pu^ed his way of her eyes, parting of her lips
througt: tlii crowd of pertormers that betrayed a responsive thrill.
inxious to shower tbeir evngratu- ' I haven't caught this opera rac
■ations upon the new and hitherto ket up to now How long's it been
•mined prima donna who ffad going on?"
■omc through so bnlliantly.
"About a hundred and fifty
•Mary" he cried joyfully years,"
y<m ec made history tonight'
"No foolin’, WeU. it's all right."
•Iislory' '
They exchanged another long,
■'Oh. thanks’ Thanksl" she ftur- hungry look. "Say. Kid. do you
'nureti. her ty*w roving about lor know. I'm proud of you”
s glimpse of Blackie.
"Is that aU Blackie? ”
Burley introduced some news“AH'"

7
Afe'n' fast way
to soothe anJ
hea/

fUNBUP^
M odem Science SaytF«ed The
Injured Skin Tissue If You .
Want Glorious P?*t Relief

A

-l;»f->v«r»d

<m>r ult

for! And she’s 'harpooned' you! ”
Blackie only smiled disarmingly.
"I'm nol going to wish you the
best of everything in the world:
you’ve already got it!"
“Thanks. Tim."
Fath«- MulUn’s eyes twinkled,
•T know you two would like me to
stay, but I’ve got to be running
alont" At the door he turned.
"But, of course, U you insw—"
Blackie tkwUed up Ms ftsu and
started after Mm. Tte priest
ducked, opened the door and
bumped Into 'Jack Burley, his
hand raised to knock. They ex
changed pleasantries, and Burley
turned to Mary.
"Why,
Why, you
haven’t changed yet!'’ Then he
saw Blackie. They exchanged
challenging glances. "WclL Nor

ton?"
“I Just come back to congrahi-

M

Burley locflced at Mary aghast
bis eyes stricken, asking her to
deny it She was heart-sick for
him. "Urn sorry. Jack." It was
all she could say.
BUckic broke the sUence, brisk
ly; “Better get out of that rig.
!. The gang’s waiting to cele-

Poeitively GuaraotMd
uv tar 0,
UM iritn wr> >J
l-t-LKNK tTTM

II toi wr imtam m »u roa aoo't »*r«

“Swe."
She believed him. happily, but
said: "You haven't said so." x
•Aw. I love you, kid...Say. 1
nm-ef sprung that line but once,
twenty-five jrears ago."
"Who was ahe?"
"Just a kW I knew. 1 haven't
seen her lately. She's up In San
Quentin.”
“Then I'm the secondT”
"Aw, you're the flratl" Their
looks, desires, fused, and BUekie
drew her ^to nil arms, kissing
her in an abandon of long pentup passion—kisses that she re
turned as hungrily os they were
given. She relaxed in his embraoe,
silent from happiness.
Then, softly, she asked: "WUl
you marry me. Blackie?"
"Morry you?" It took him
time to grasp the Import ol her
question. He let bis arms fall
from about her, stepped back.
looked her up and down, at
might a horse he thought of buy
ing. Then he smiled in his food,
kidding way. "I’m a sucker if
you aren't the most domestic womafl!
. But if that's the only
thine In the world that^ would
make you hap^y," he broke off U>
laugh. “The gang always said
I'd wind up a sucker!”
Mary gave one ecstatic cry,
"Blackie!" and flung her arms
about his neck. Their moment of
utter bliss was broken by a knock
at the door At her call to enter.
Father Mullin came in. At the
sight of Blackie there his face
lighted up. "Mary’ Blacklet How
re you b
iog pretty sharp, " resporul“Fecliru
od Blackie smugly.
You were great. Mary," said
the priest. “1 had to flght my way
Ihrodgh half of "Frisco to gel back
here."
Mary just had to teU her great
news. "Father Tim! Blackie and
i—we’re going to be married!'’
An expression-of triumphant re
lief passed over his face, and he
looked Bt Blackie.
‘•That's right, Tim. The litUe
girl's harpooned me."
Father Mullin laughed in sym
pathy. grasped Mary's hands.
“Guess you know how I feel about
it. my dear. .So she's harpooned

Una w u r*trr

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
Morchead, Kentncky

Hectic Days
Sleeple'..j Nights
iF YOU are nehmut today, you probably
I will not sleep weO tonight If you don't
ale^ well toaqjit, you will probably, bo
Don't allow yii|pilf to become nervous.
Take Dr..]filos fTervine. It will relax your
tense uartoe and let you gH a good ni^ifa
aleep.
IrritabUity, RefUesMiess. SleeplenaeK. often
lead to Nervoi£-fie2Khe, Nervous
f to a oervoua
and organic trouble.
Some of tbepeo^, whose letters are painted
below, were as nervous as you are—possibly.
more so—yet they have found relief.

,

:
,
I

»»rTin.—
Wto»H.r ) tor. ,rrcr-iiiaul(«l ud M
MtM. I 1^. «M cr^
TOhm
iMS Man 1 ndn. Id.
2 cmk. 1

«

mlMt tabM. to Uk« I han mi fMD4
Mte Ona. kwhtWBn. Si. Jtmai. Hiaih
______ __

aaragaa and irmahla. Slaaa I hart at
-Ik

uih a?%.

buu

btaadTia

Dr. Miles Nervine

ooaaUU (klafl

-You don't mean." said Burley
amazed, "you want her go back
nn’"
to work there now, Norton!
"What kind of a chump do you
take me (or? Itot going to marry
her, ain’t I?” Then he looked at
Mary; the anguish in her face
caught him up short in surprise.
He moke dtarply. “Well, what
do you want kid? Me or thisr
She seemed utterly' dozed—give
up ai operatic career that had
just Istarted so brlUiantly? And
for what? For the Paradise. Hs
rough and rowdy patrons, lu
"hot" songs?...No. No—it was
not for all that! For Blackie! The
man she lowed, and who loved-bec.
deq>ite all the differences of bolicts, upbrin^g and
gEertured her surrender to Blackie.
Blackie was In Mary’s dressingroom at the Paradise. It was gar
ishly decorated wrtth posters of'
Mary and one of Blackie's election
placards. Mary was in the tights
up, her manner one of grim deter
mination to go through what was
ahead ol her. Wasn't she with the
man ahe loved, and happy? A rap
Bt the door, and Babe entered.
"Father MuUin's out here.
Blackie—wants to sec you." His i
eyes tool: in Mary's good points. ‘
“Looks pretty sharp." he said to
Blackie.
“Well, bring Tim in." Mary.
icomfortable about her costume,
pulled the long cape hanging from
her shoulders, about her. "You're
a funny kid, Mary. The way you

Dr. LA. Wise
Optometrist

Hart BaiMimr
FRIDAYS ONI.Y

anyone would think that
wasn't becoming." She smiled
wanly, and he went to her, carcased her hair. “Happy, aint
you?”
"Yes, Blaoklc, I' mhap;^." Hei^
words came slowly,' as though she
were trying to convince hereelf of
that fact. "Blackie, let's set the
date tor our marriage-^ we can
tell Fatlwr Tim."
"WeU, sure........ any time. Of
course. It's got to be after «lecUon.
The mob knows how I've atwaya
kidded that sort of thing j can't
bade down now and m»ke a foo^
out of myself Just before election.
It'd lose me too many votea.”

thuraday Itoming, July 28.1986
Mary, and her

-It means a tot to me. honey, to
“I don't get you, Tim. You've
win this fight Not Just to put it
over Burley, but tor the Coast never butted in on me before.”
“WeU, I am now! You’re not
But the flr« Chinee I get well
sneak off to Sacramento and-m> jning to exploit this girl!”
(To be continuedr
let you slip the hatter on me...
Cosne in. Tim.'"
The priest enters his brow
puttered in anger.
“Blackie.
have you gone out of your mind?
Showing Mary, like this, to that
elstwh^ In this
mob out ttiere?"
Issue you wiU find a tuU descrip“What's wrong with me being Uon of a weU known Sdoto Val
proud to Miow
off? Pm mak ley Fann. the “BUckbum Farm"
ing her Queen of the Coast! See which lies on the Scioto river and
that poster? Five hundred of them eztada from Camp creek on the

r^iS^lScTkON

north to Bsmr creMc on the south,
a 1.9M acre jmet of land, a portloo af which is river bottoiu^
also more than IJMW acres In
standing timber. Great preparatioQs have been ipade for foil sale
with cadi prizes;^ band mu
sic, therefore a Mg crowd Is ex
pected. also splrttad bkMli« as
ttiis U one of the best tracts of
land to be found in the Scioto
Valter.
tucky far fiscal year ended June
M, mfl. estoWlahed loeord end
was inersare of M.1I0.4S over pre
vious year.

THE RECORD SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF
Of aU the cars and trucks rostered
in Rowan County

67

PERCENT

Were Purchased From

The Midland Trail Garage
There Must Be A Reason
%

THERE
ARE

Reason
Number

Reason
Number

Reason
Number

1
2
3

BIG
REASONS
THS MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE SELLS CHEVROLET. lilE AUTO
MOBILE THAT IS THE PEER OF THEM ALL AND

THE FIELD IN

SALES. ALREADY OVI^ 900,000 CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS HAVE
BEEN SOLD THIS YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES.

CHEt^OLET IS THE

CHOICE OF THE PEOPLE

FOE THE FIRST 0 MONTHS OF IgM. THE MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
HAS SOLD MORE THAN 200 NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS — A
RECORD THAT CAN BE IdATCHED ONLY BY THE DEALERS IN T’HE BIG
CriiES. MANY OF THESE SALES WERE REPEAT OR£^ak FROM PERSONS WHO KNOW THE QUALITY THEY ARE CBmNQ, DOLLAR FOR
DOLLAR, WHEN THEY PtffiCHASE A NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK
FROM THE MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE

THROUGH YEARS OF HONEST SERVICE AND UPRIGHT BireiNESS
PROCEDURE WE BELIEVE THAT' WE HAVE BUILT A KEPirTATlON IS
IN MOREHEAD. ROWAN COUNTY AND VICINITY. THAT PEOPLE KNOW
THEY ARE OETTING JUST WHAT OUR SALESMAN TELL THEM. IT HAS
BEEN OUR POUCY TO NEVER 1U8BSPRESENT OUR ra^MJCTS. AND WE
ARE CONFIDENT THIS IS POSSIBLT THE MAJOR REASON WHY THE
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE SOLD 67 PER CENT OF THE CABS AND
TRUCKS REGISTERED IN THE OFFICE OF THE ROWAN COUNTY CLERK.

USED CARS
NOWON
OUR FLOOR

1933
iQ^
1939
1929

Chevrolet Coupe 1933 ChryBler Sedan
isjaai.c-.ian
1929 ChcvTolet CoHch
Nash Sedan
.jjgj Chevrolet */, Ton
Ford Roadster
Piek-Up
1934 Chevrolet y. Ton Pand

THE MIDlftND TRAIL jlARABE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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independent
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NOMINATE

N Y. BROWN
For

UNITED STATES SENATOR
He is not supported by politicians because he is honest and does That which he believes
fair and just.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY AUGUST 1st
Football Practice At Morehead College
* Starts ^ptember 1, New Coach States
Hanaoay Bulea In Baxle Caap As School Laonebes ‘New’
OeaT On GridinNi: Johnson Gets Line On
Hiirfa School Luminaries
Football pwcUce at the Morebead State Teatdieni CoUeie wlU
'' begin eariler thl* year than ever
before, It WBJ learned today from
BUa Johnno. the Eaglet "New
Dear coadi, who it here checking
t and getting a
Hm OB the proq>ecta for hla Orel
•eamn at a college mentor.
Johmon tald be planned to have

two woricouta daily until the
opening of achool. when practice
will be cut to around three hours
a day.
-After going over the list of
eUgible varsity men and the pro
spects coming up from the fresh
man team. 1 Relieve our chances
will be UtUe better than 'fair'
this year,’* Johnson said. He was

frankly opfimlstic over the posHbiUtics of the Teachers to assume
a leading rolc^in Kentudey college
sport circles within the next three
or four years.
Johnson said that a number of
high school fooUwU and haafcetbaU luminaries, whom he bad
seen, were coming to Moreheod
this fall. They will be under the
wing of Len BdUler, Johnson’s as
sistant, this year and wDl be eligi
ble for the varsity In 1937.
_reduaUon did not take a very'
hea%7 toll fran the vanity ranks
this year, while Morehead's free
men were above average. Ho-wever. the team wUl not be excep
tionally heavy.
Harmony rules In the Eagles
athletic camp. Johnson has been

STOP! - LOOK!
- ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD Our Sale Continues This Week In Order To Dispose of Our
Present Stodc of Merchandise. At Iteastic Rednetiona We Are
Listing Only A Pew of Our Many Bargains.

Takes Offensive In
Presidential Race I
---------

foe. comes here November 9. in
! wh.-.t will probably be Morehead's
I nomecomlng. On November 16.
Johnson's protegees tvill close the
lison against Louisville, another
i.tf S-IAA.. team.

Triplett News
By MBS. BET/LAB WtLUAMS

••
PRgg. F. D. ROOSEVBLT
President Boosevdt has asauman oltenalvc attitude for this
ar's Presidential race, instead
a defense against bis record.
He has dtsilenged the G.OP.'s
record of 12 y
g 1933
as compared with his four yean

Mrs. M. B. England and daughof Williamson. W.
Uitlng relatives here
vh
Va.
last week.
Mrs. AddT-NickeU and Mrs.
Beulah Williams were shopping in
Morehead Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bcntly of
Pikex'ille, and Mrs. Hor\e Gulley
were the Tuesday night guesu of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kinder.
Misses Gladys and Milla Buckncr had as dinner guests Sunday,
j Misses Effic and Gert™de Me
! Cleese. Stella Cooper. ai«J Loiena
j Williams.
-----

6arm.41ay Stua(pv^<:
• Country This FaB

Ab extrm food gnde dress shirt lit the k>w price of

89c
Ladies’ foU fasfchwwd boss,
to 10 1-2, <M7

Poly, another new

The Rfiv. Russel] Rivers and of Mr ant! Mrs. EUwood Oark k
fine son
Mrs. Lizzie Buckner and Mrs.
Cora Stacey were guests Tuesday
and children ;of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Plonk.
spent the day last Friday with her
Eugene Royco of forehead is
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hogge. visiting his aunt and family, Mrs
of Cranston.
Addie Nickel).
Mrs.
Jennie fltc ofRibolt,
J D. Plank who has been in
Lewis
county, returned
home the hospital at Lexington for some
Tuesday after spending a week time will soon be able to come
home, which is good news to his
here with relatives.
W. M. NickeU attended court at many friends.
OUve HiU Monday
Jake Plank. Jr., made a busi
ness trip to Louisville Wednesday.
Mrs. N.incy Johnson of New
Boston,
Ohio, returned
home
Thursday after spending a few
weeks with her parents. She was
WORK GUARANTEED
by her mother,
Pbeoe 214
Mrs. George Springer.
Robert Nickel! has gone to
Huntington. W. Va.. where he has
employment.
George Williams of Barbours\-ille, W- Va.. spent the week-end
with his family here,
HARLtiS CATBON. Mgs.
j The stork passed through TripI let last week end left in the care

Pluinbiiis. Heat
ing, Wiring

Plnmbiiigaiid
Electric Shop

immRS

NOW AT YOUR FORD DEALER’S

MEN'S SUITS
t price on one tot of men’s
suits, a bargain that cannot be
duplicated.

100 paint meii’a work shoes, ss low is

$1.39

$6.95

^

LadlM' sUfc pajamas at the low price of

Ladies’ Dre»ses

$1.49

One lot of ladies silk dresses, a i
buy at this rock bottom price. Never
before were such barRains offered.

One lot of ladies high grade slippers

$1.59
A Lwite Slodl of

$1.69
Oifonl,. All Leather. Stas 6 to 10. A. low aa

$1.60
Ooe Lot Ladiea- Oaforda. All slaea. Our Ealire Stock Muat Be Sold. Oolr

69c
Men's High Grade Overall, only

89c
Mea'e Blue Work Paata, cloae oat (rfce

90c

Men’s and Ladies’ ^thlng Suits
Just a few left

59c
Aaaortaiaat Mea’a Nocktiea. only

39c

BLAIR BROS.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

doted iBode! dUam
• _J V.8's DOW h.»e new
WalaK froitb oa umnaBent
paoel tod window fflooldlags; * rudeu tceel spoke

¥

hour ctocki loduog glove
wiadt^ld wipcA. Other
Ford UAU hexF betutifal
oew imeriort. ^

•

The upholstery oo doors sod
tides bat been given t smart,
new iresuneoi in til Ford
V-8's. Regular models oficr
a choice nf Mohair or BedJord Cord — beautifully

VICE-PRESIDENT GARNER
The south may hear much of
Vice-President Garner this year,
as the Texan may stump mucdi of
it for the Democratic cause.
promwed oil support possible in
a» attempt to place Mor^ead in
'the front ranks of state gridiron
' play. G. O. Downing, whom Jc^mson succeeds as head coach, is
head of the physical education
department for men. and says be
is better satisfied with his new
ijylace than when he directed the
^rt destinies of the eastern Ken
tucky setaooL
Downing has pledged all his
support in ttte program to build
winning teams for Morehead and
is cooperating with Johnson in
lining up players for this year's
football and basketball combina
tions.
Although Downing, at his
wish, is out of the major coaching
picture, it is probable that he will
be drafted as coach of the tennis
and baseball team.
Morehead will play an eightgame grid schedule this fall, which
is considerably stiffer than the
Teachers have encountered dur
ing the last six years. On Septesnber 26 they meet Tennesree
Wesleyan for the first time. This
Learn replaces East Tenttessee
Teadiers on the Morehead sched
ule.
Murray’s Thoroughbreds wOl
encounter the Eagles for the first
time In tooteell in a game here
Octe^ 3. Four state SXA.A.
foee follow in a row, with GeorgetowB hen October IQ, Uoioo bere
17. Trensylvaala ttwre

cost. And to^Luze models
you have your choice of
kobsir, Bedford CoH or
Brosdciotb upholstery.

NEW GASOLINE ECONOMY TOO!
• 19% to 1$% more mllet per (alion...
That’8 what today’s stock Ford V-8’s
are showing over prerlooa Ford V>8'8
in public gasoline testa now being nm
by Ford Dealers. The teet cars are
equipped with a see-for-yourself glass
gallon jag so that anybody riding in

the car can check the results. Wouldn't
you like to make a test run and see
for yourself what a Ford V-8 wlU do?
We intire you to take a ride with os.
lOlff

FORD V-8
•ffT. TWE FEEt OF

FORD

DEALER

•25 A MONTH
new lord V-B"under UCC finance plans of Wb
a mooth on original unpaid balance- Safety

PfrONMAWCE S BET TMC FACTS ON

CCOHOmY

IVforehead Auto !^es
WOODY HINTON. Mgr.

morehead,

KENTUCKY
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THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
------------------ ^ter. Mrs. H. C. Lc~u.
€ui»
.teuiijj'. jnr.
and-.famnyJHr. jacK
Jack L.CWI8
Lewis met
them in Nashville and occompanied them to his home here.

Itroll,; Michigan,
------------ - ------_ weekqxmt the
icnu
end JK-rrhere wim
with inRIOS
friends Uld
fend St
Clearncid viith
.. .Ol MUS.
Mrs, VIU
Cline’s pai-ents, CapUin and Mr*,
Mr*. m
Mullen.
Mrs. Cline wns, before her _
EBloy PwBUy
riage. Miss Ethel Mullen.
FkDie Tuesday
“The Missionary Society of the
The Reverend nod Mrs. T. F Methodist
Molhodist church will meet ThursThurs
ROADS
LuciUe Vice of Laxington. Mrs. Lyon*. Mr. and Mrs. Arlle CaudiU day afternoon at the home of Mr*.
Foswtt Botts and Miss Mtcha and family , of Mt. Starling and C. F. Fraley on Main street. K '
The roiid.': that hunt ror Heaven
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lyons axtd
D*. V D. Bcnctt, PreaidenKof
Martin of Owingsville.
Are never thoroughfares
family of California, enjoyed a Kentucky Wesleyan
xvsit-jraii ai
at Wlnches«TU...__ .
Mrs, Clayton was hostess at
But crooked little by-paths
mr, spent Wedneslay
wconenay nere
here as the
swvimmin|^^rty^Monday morning family picnic Tuesday given for ter,
That take you uriiiwurts.
Reverend and *
............of
.. the ..........................MTS.H.
ai me seiai Natatorium. with Mr. Jesse Lyons who has been guest
1 remember one lojid.
'
I
town guests: Mrs. C. B. Lane, Mrs. absent ftxun Morchcad for ten L. Moore
A half a year ae.r
Mr. Lyons received a
Miss Joyre .•luwiv/
Mobley ui
of v/uve
Olive mu
HIU I
C. B- Diiugherly. Mrs. W. H Rice, years.
A lovely rather .‘.ln» ro.id,
this week with Miss I
Mrs, H. A. Babb and Mrs Babb's month’s leave of absence and at
I thought wed always kimw.
I the end of that time will return Rebecca Patton.
guest, Mrs A. A. Fowler.
A very long and dcai roatl.
TOi ana
and mrs.
Mrs. unarles
Charles Si
Staton. I
*■ noon, a delightful luncheon to California and will be detailed
And one xve didn't tire.
~ six years U-rm in Guam.Mr. and' ■■
Mrs. J,
Mrs. 1
■ R. Wendel, Mrs.
«as served to the oul-of-lowm
Because it led to Heaven
C. M. Allen and Miss Anna Lee
guesU. and bridge was an added
He knew—wr saw a spjrr
EBterUtawa
By~
Margin
spent
Sunday
afternoon
attraction with town guests: Mrs.
But w'hen I wandered ba<kwards
Snrpriw
BIrtiMUy
Party
and
evening
m
Lexington.
H A Babb and guest, Mrs. A. A.
Alone ttwt road today
Mr. Jack We»t entertained last
Fowler, »irr*^B, Lane, Mrs. W'
Mr. Herb C3»ri«tJali,«tertalned’
I couldn't hnrl a tower «. Rice and Miss Juanita ri^inish. with a surprise birthday party Satorday cvvnlng with an inform
Our Heaven's moved aw.iy'
Prices were awarded to Miss given by his wife Saturday night.
HELEN WELSHIMER
. — —V recent marriage
The guests were his mother. Mrs.
Martin and Mis. Babb.
|Sal!ie Christian. Mr and Mrs. -........... on<l Mrs. Fred Casslty. I
Mrs. Rice EnterUlBs
.Sanford Bowling. Mr and Mrs. Many popular members of the I
BBtertains With
For Sister
Willie Adkins, Mr. and Mrs, Jessie younger sol and married couples 11
Six o-Clock Dinner
Mr. and Mrs W II Rue .m.-rSUnsorn. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kel- of Morehead were present
Mr. UIUI
•rii.
and Mrs.
Mm i_.
C. J.
,
Met
McCrudei
Mrs. J. M. Ctayton. Miss Alice
Iain4d with .1 loimol party Saun- and son, Joe, ,,,
of Maysville.
Muy.svuie. ispent ‘y, and Miss Hattie ChrisUan.
day evening at then home on the week-end here with Mrs.
They were served with ice Ponder and Mr*. A. B. Bickel
“■
5. McMain strer'l in honor of Mrs. Rut « Gruder's
ere Friday visitors in Ashland.
cream
and coke. Mr, Christian
mother, Mrs. A. W,
sister. Miss Mary Hcizer ol Le\- Young and family. Mrs. Young received many nice presents.
Mrs. J. B. Mbrklcy ol Columbus
l.igton. Miss Keizer has rerentiy had as her dinner guests Sunday
is spending this week with her
niece, Mrs. Ralph Hudson and
.^nn(^unced her ingagemenl to Mr Mr and Mrs. Allie Young Jr' Celebrate*
family at their home on the boule- j
Clvnn Cecil ol I'ainl Lick The and son. Buddy, Mr. and Mrs Seventb Birthday
verd.
marriage is scheduled tn o- cur in Taylor Young and childre
Donald Miller, son of Or and
stty
.\ugust. Mrs Ruv wilj .tI is and
Mr and Mr*. Johnny Greene
...... Zone. Lji
Dr n..
A. Y,
I, Moyo
Lloyd all of Mrs. Frank B. Miller, celebrated
ni.itrDn<of-honoi
and son, John Sydney, have re
Morehcad and Mr andI Mrs
Mn Mc- his seventh birthday anniversary turned to their home in 'Sandy
Out-of-town gue.sLs r.i,- Hu- Cruder and son of Maysville
Friday. July ,,.
17. ^JUL-Sis
Guests ai
party wore Mrs W I, He ter and
irty.wi
Donald's party
.were; Don Battson, Hook after visiting a few days
Miss Katherine Davis of 'Lexing- Visit In
Janis Caudill. -Jimmy Clayton. v.ith Mrs. Greene’s parents. Mr.
1 Miss Alice Ponder of Springfield. Obio
Carl Fair. Roy Graves. Harold rnd Mrs. Sydney Allrey.
Louj^llo.
Mik Gladys Evelyn Et'ans wzi
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Loveless Holbrook. Frankie Johnson. Dicky
Several tables 01
-lociui
of Ullage
bridge were
v
m (nee Miss Ida Obvc McDaniel) Scroggins, Billy Vaughan, and lu^fcks at a slumber porty Fr-dtj
tugfat at her home on ><^n street
progress throughout the earlier left Friday
Obio, Jimmy Williams.
IT 7 .J
leii rriday for Springfield. Ohio
I Her ^esU were: Mirees Anna
where they ...Ill
wiU visil ..
for iev^at
part of the evening and at the , .L'h.>PA
Mae Young. Nancy Ward. Noveal
^ri^on tlmt prize was awarded 1 days at the home orMr“L“T«’ Poelppoe Danciag
I Haney and Josephine Alfrey.
.............
1 .iiuiiuei,
to Mrs. J. T
Manuel, traveling
traveling parents. They plan to go c
'
Party
Mr. and Mr*. Bert ToUiver. Mr.
t i Dayton to spend a fev
.Mrs. Uvcless’ sister, Mrs R E party for the students of Miss and Mrs. Hendrix ToUiver and
prize to Miss Htizer
daughter, Barbara Ray, were Sun
A lovely ice cour.w followed Dick and family
Jean Luzader s school of dancing
day visitors in West Liberty.
and was served to, Mesdames. C. I
...
been postponed until uie
'
---- —umu
b.,.4 /-n.„ __
.
Mrs M
Msud
Clay spent Friday
8. Lane, J. M Clayton. C B , Spend Week-Pnd wui.
Daugherty. G D. Downing, W H Mr and Mr*. Noah Rail
Roland Armstrong
Mrs. J, D. McKinney
,
The .V,.,
Rev. uiiu
and mrs.
Mrs. n.
H. t,.
L, Moo
Moore
Bahh W I c
1C
^
U ^ mBion spent the week-end here
Wednesday for a two weeks vaca
Babb, W. J. Sample. Steve Hook. ^ with Mr. Hall's pqrenls, Mr. and will. —1
leave for Wilmore Thursday
IIU
tion with friends and relatives in
— jttcfld the comp meeting...........
*•'
The Grayson. Ashland and PalntsvlUe I
------- -.....j,., nwiMin. misses; I Uielr home Sunday aeenmna,
Rev. J. R. Church is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Weeks and 1
preachers in the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Martin and daughter. Betty, of Louisville I
^r^^«
faf the
Mrs. Rice was assisted m uher , past several days.
grandson of Ashland are this vis have moved here and are residing I
entertaining by Mrs. C B LanV
itors this week of Mr. and Mrs. on Sun street. Mr. Weeks Is em- I'
Mrs. J. m.
M. Clayton,
Cla:
ployed
mm.
Mrs. A I
and idmiiy.
family.
/••jj Martin
wi, 4IUU
Mrs by the Model Laundry..
.......... and Mrs. Foster Moore ol Lynn
Mrs B. F, Penix and Mrs. C. V, I
Bickel and Miss Juanita Minish
.Sagmaw, Michigan. Mrs. Fred
i Moore and Mrs. C. Woods of Co----------isWIth
lumbus, Ohio, were week-end has been visiting friends in Baltl- I Alfrey at
^
Hay Bide
■ guests of Rev and Mrs H. L more, arrived last Wednesday ac- i^Luta^nu
Sanatorium
Miss Gladys Evelyn Evans en Moore.
companied by Mrs^ Cumllck’s sisMiss ^1^ William
r a 1.
tertained last Wednesday evening SpcBd Week-End
cr.
Faye,
of
Ashfand
for
a
few
iland“S^.?^w^k!^
with 0 hay ride, given as a fare- In Ohio
days visit with their parents,
cays
parents. Mr
Mr. •Und
^ was the week-end gue« of 1
weU to Miss Suzanne Chunn who
__ . — ...
and Srf—
Mrs. O
R. D
R. Miller
of RodbUrn her sister. HrL P. D. Well7at her
NU. ,nd Mr, WMl.r Swin, MIa nn/l
|
krft Saturday for her Rnm^. tn
Mr, P,„l Miller hu k-n i„ home on Sun street
->*aii and
una Messrs.
mes_________
_
Libby Blair
Charles
Woodbury. Georgia, aler vialtln* and
Mr. and Mr*. Mondial] Hunt
and Franklin Blair, spent
____ the
..
on extended visit with retaUves In
and attending acbool here for the
have returned Jban after a ftnv 1
c
Oak HOI, W. Va. .
at Cedar
last tew weeks. The party was They
returned home
1:
^oey recumea
Monday'ev^
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Gumlick
a^IsD givm in co-honor of Miss nlng accompanied by Misses Mil- ^^ttle daughter. Mary Ann, left
Evelyn ITiompson who returned dred and Kitty Blair who had fw their home in San Francisco. ^ a^ B^y. returned to their
hoM here Saturday after a week*
taft week to Lexington. Those been camping at the lake near Monday.
enjoying the outing were:
Cedar Point for the last week.
Miss Jsne Young is spending the visit in Ashland wib retatlve*. J|
Misses Josephine Alfrey, Atlas
Mias Marianna Thootas of II
week with her sistar. Mrs. C. J.
PalntsviUe
and BUss Morton Coo----------lOtUAt
McCruder at Maysville.
Miss Ctoldia ‘Hayes plans to tior Dawson of OwlngsvUle and
leave Sunday for Atlanta. Ga.,
where she wUl visit Lydia Amnlng In Lexington.
burgey during her vacation. Miss
Mrs. Wood Hinton. uii Main street.
Jonn Jayne ol\\
of
Amburgey plan* to return to
et. 'Tht
Those who
Ashla^
Sunday here with
Mrs. Murvel Crosley and Miss in attendance were; Mesdames,
Morehcad with Mias Hayes
Lynn Thompson. Messrs Joe Tol H. R;re, G- D. Downing Warrtt
W. L. Jayne and family a
Miss Doris Jrtmson of Cleve
liver. Milton Davis, Charles Ta
~ home uii
on tFairbanks
airoa&Ks av<
avenue.
land, O.. is visiting here with her theutum. Hilaire Hurt. Leo DavU OpMr. and Mrs. Ed Fannin were
Bunts, Mrs. Jack Helwlg and Mrs
we^.^ vbiltor* at the home of
peaheimer. Jr.. Walter Calvert Ste-.e Hook. Bud Manuel, Naomi N, E. Kennazd.
CntElBEd Adkins. «Ueon VmcUL
Mr*. Earl Muy and
i»-i, their daughter. Mrs. Ray Evans
J. L. Sullivan and esst■aadiamily at Flat Onp.
and Elwood Hall.
of-town guest, Mrs, J. B Marklev CM»npbeU, acrompanied by Mrs.
Mr. Paul Little of Lexington
of Columbus. CSi^a
mis. rreoa ricm- spent the week-end in this dlv
Mrs. CUytan Entertains
have returned to their home with
friends.
^
Oot-of-'fcwTi Gaesta
Visit At Rome Of
~ Se^ street after visiting in
Mrs. H.
-- C. Lewis
Danville for the last scvleral
Mrs. H- L. Puckett and two weeks.
Moadayl in honor of her out-of- ^ughters,
----------- A, .dary
Mrs. C. P, CaudUl. Mrs. D. B.
Mary Jane_____
Jane and Jalah
town gu^ which included: Mrs. Moore, ol OMU, T.I,.,
mM,- CaudiU and Mr*. C, B. Dougherty
earner yiUey of Louisville. MLss
extended visit with Mrs. were shopping in Lexington Mon-

^p^-eia£/
MON. TUES. WED.
JULY 27th-28th-29th
Ladies' Rayon
PAKTIES
Comfortable, well construetad rayoe
panties in colon of tearooe and white.
Buy several pain.

Medium
and
Larse Sizes ..

23<
39<

SLIPS
Tearose And White

69c and 89e

s.

ipsTrSt-LssrC

ini’' *

Additional Personalt
On Page Foitr

Mrs, A.'W. Young was a busi
ness visitor in DouisviUe last Mondav
-re.
.re -w^j
s.,/. i.c.u; ana
Mrs.
RoyComettc
and aa
daughter, Miss Margaret Sue and
d Mr.
Bobby Hogge spent 'Tuesday in
Lexington .at the home of Mr*
Ctomettc’s brother. Mr. Walter A.
Hogge and family. They were aceomnnniml
^-----,—re.— -------fey
uj, ausaes vorme Tatum and Lyda Marie Cau
diU and Mrs. Jimmie Wilson who
spent two days there.
Mrs. Wood Hinton wU! enter
tain the Thursday Afternoon
Bridge Club at her home on Sec
ond street. Thursday aftamoon.
Mrs. Mayme WUey of Soldier
Md Mia* Anna Brfle GafVin of
Huntingon, CaUf.. spent Wednes
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Pat-

IVE US a trial.

When you see how beautifully

and reafionably we refresh your fine linens we
v^ure to say that you will discard the o)d
wa«h-tdb for good-

,

«• -

)

This laundry is ready to solve your washday problenu. By sending your bundle here you'll enjoy many
additional hours for social pleasure.

raoNs 11c

MODEL UUNDRY& DRY CLEANING

Miss Thelma Allen
Alien and
ana Mrs.
Edith Proctor spent the week-end
in Ravenswood. W
“> *»Va.. -wlUi
ii«. wnue were they attendMajor Bowes Amateur Hour
.. .. show boat on the Ohio rivet
5 Misses Ferrell Myer* and Mary
,Wie ^per were topping i„
| Maysvnie Monday,
Mis* Susan Gatewood of Ml,.
StM-Ung spent a few day* of last
week with her •istar. Mrs. Allie
Young. Jr„ and famUy
m.» >tie
Sue nenry
Henry wo*
was a business
viator in Lexington Saturday,
Mrs. P. L. Graves and daugh
ter. Marion and Miss Janette Hall
have returned from a week's visit
in Clifton Forge, Vlrglnin, and
Washington. D. C. ,
Miss Mary Esther Hurt is a
guest this week of friends in Blucfleld, W. Va. Mis* Hurt and her
hostesses plan to leave to spend
the week-end at Mountain Lake
ytpgini*.’
'
Dr. and Mik. G, W, Otoe of De-

College
THEATRE

Friday. July 23

“ONE RAINY
AFTERNOON”
— With —
Frances Le^erer
Ida Lupino

Shorts:

MENS DRESS SHIRTS
A fine assortment of' drCss ghirta. preilmink and guaranteed f^t colors — Their
fine tailoring insures perfect fit.
Many Attractive Shades and Patterns
DKTACHABLE
COLLARS

S1W7S.*129

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS- ^
AND TROUSERS
Khaki trousers with shirts to
match. AH well constructed for
hard .wear.

PANTS
SHIRTS

slsi
*1.t»

Gray covert cloth pants with
strongly made shirts to mat^
.You’ll like them.

PANTS 79c »1«
SHIRTS
73c
OTHER WORK PANTS
Dark colors... and the wash tub can’t hurt
them. You’ll be tickled with their tjurable?
construction. .-

Though the Window
{IiRtefit Mickey Moose)
Cornell
Golfing Rhythm
(Sport Reel)
Hoff Orchestra
Patke News

The United Supply Co.
Haldeman Stor^ Haldeman, Kentucky

